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Really Live.
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For Saturday Parade of Tulip Time
Al Kaline Selected
4s Parade Marshal
Al Kaline, former ace hitter
and outstanding ̂outfielder for
the Detroit Tigers baseball
team, will be the grand marshal
for the Tulip Time parade of
bands here Saturday, May 17.
The announcement was made
Tuesday at a press conference
at Brooks Products Inc. which
has Kaline under contract for
commercials and other events
for its Sun Glo line of soft
drinks.
Kaline, who has been with the
Tigers for 22 years before re-
tiring after last season, expects
to be in Holland for a couple of
other child, 17.
Although the family has lived
in Michigan for many years,
they have never been in Hol-
land for Tulip Time, and Mrs.
Kaline was particularly thrill-
ed at the thought of visiting the
Tulip Time festival.
A native of Baltimore, Kaline
came to the Big League directly
out of high school at 17. He
holds many records, among
them being the first player to
have 3,000 hits. He has played
many times on All-Star teams
for the American League.
Arrangements for Kaline’s
appearance at Tulip Time were
worked out by Dave Paulson,
vice president and general
manager for the special pro-
ducts division of Brooks Pro-
ducts. The Sun Glo line has been
in production for about 25
years and the local company
purchased the business six
years ago and now is sole dis-
tributor for Sun Glo products in
Michigan. The pop has many
flavors in both sugar and sugar-
free products.
Present at the press confer-
ence were Nelson Bosman,
president of Tulip Time; Roger
Stroh. Saturday parade chair-
man; .James Hallan, president of
Brooks Products, and Paulson.
This will be the first year
that Kaline will not be playing
for the Tigers. He will be work-
ing 10 days or two weeks as a
special batting instructor for the
days during Tulip Time, accom- 1 Tigers during spring training,
panied by his wife and 12-year- It is Kaline’s second year with
old son. The Kalines have an- Sun Glo.
Al Kaline
Planned Take Over of County Units
County Objects
To State Welfare
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County commissioners sent a
letter to area legislators ob-
jecting to a proposed state take-
over of welfare programs.
Chairman William Kennedy,
in the letter, said he doubted
whether the state would have
the ability to provide for all
the poor in the county and
believed the state would still
have to allow the county to
operate local offices to continue
the assistance programs.
Kennedy said Ottawa County
has been cited previously for
well-run welfare program in-
cluding rehabilitation programs
designed to find employment
and remove persons from
assistance rolls.
Kennedy directed the finance
committee to evaluate t h e
benefit or loss to the county
should the state assume
responsibility for welfare and
directed the manpower com-
mittee to report on possible ef-
fects on county programs of the
Social Service department
should the lake over be com-
pleted.
Kennedy asked the legislative
committee to arrange for a
meeting in March with area
legislators to discuss t h e




reported on another job pro-
ducing federal program. Title
ten under the CETA program
for which Ottawa County is
eligible for $300,000.
It is proposed 28 jobs be
created in forestry im-
provement programs in the
county and brush removal from
county drains, improvement of
abandoned dumps and creation
of mini-parks in cities.
Commissioners rejected a re-
quest that a coordinator of
volunteer services be hired
under CETA funds, claiming the
request had not gone through
proper committee channels.
Commissioner Marilyn
Sherwood argued about pro-
cedures being followed in filling
positions under CETA Title II
saying there has been little in-
put from other agencies eligibile
to hire persons under the
federally funded program.
Commissioners asked how
many federally funded jobs




A progress report on super-
intendent applications was sub-
mitted to the West Ottawa
Board of Education Monday
night by Assistant Supt. Peter
Roon.
Roon explained that a folder
system to handle both completed
applications and those partially
complete and folders were avail-
able for the board’s scrutiny.
Currently 14 applications are
complete, 16 incomplete and six
brochures have been sent with
no information returned. Roon
noted that all applications must
be in by March 10, 1975.
He pointed out that arrange-
ments have been made with
representatives of the seven
state universities to meet in
Holland on March 13 to study
and analyze all applicants. Lat-
er in the day the board mem-
bers will meet to discuss further
selection of candidates.
In other action the board en-
dorsed the principal of utilizing
the services of the Intermediate
School District psychologists for
evaluating school readiness for
all incoming kindergarten stu-
dents whose fifth birthday falls
between Sept. 1 and Dec. 1 and
strongly encouraged parents of
these students to avail them-
selves of this service at no
direct cost to them.
The motion passed unanimous-
ly following a lengthy discussion
on the feasibility of screening
each kindergartener.
A motion regarding policy of
allowing teachers to return
home to care for their own chil-
dren (during emergency school
closings) after being relieved of
their classroom responsibilities
by competent personnel was
tabled for revision.
Another policy regarding bus
safety training was unanimous-
ly accepted for first reading.
In effect, the trainiing for all
district students would include
evacuation procedures in an
emergency situation, proper
loading and unloading proced-
ures at bus stops and at school
buildings, alerting students to
dangers involved when leaving
the bus stop and alerting stu-
dents to dangers of holding on-
to or touching the bus as they
move away from the stops.





City Council voted 5-4 Monday
night to authorize the city man-
ager to complete plans on an
alternate route for the Lela
storm drain, one that would by-
pass the De Graaf Nature Cen-
ter but one that would cost an
additional $403,000.
The Lela drain was originally
estimated to cost $1,700,000, and
inflation has subsequently rais-
ed that figure by $625,000 to a
revised cost of $2,325,000. Con-
siderable difficulty has been ex-
perienced in obtaining ease-
ments, accounting for consider-
able delay and inflationary cost.
The original desif* called for
using the natural watercourse
which goes through the Nature
Center and ends with the twin
tubes already constructed at the
foot of Azalea Ave. Since natur-
al flooding was to be used in
the Nature Center, court action
had been threatened by environ-
mentalists and nearby resi-
dents.
City Manager William L.
Bopf outlined an alternate route
using existing culverts and in-
stalling a 72-inch drain in Graaf-
maSy^.SW.^^^as^g^he 1 ZEELAND ~ A Detroit bank 1 sent ordinance regulating mun-
Nature Center. I was awarded the sale of $605,- j icipal cemeteries and prohibit
Of this cost, $170,000 can be 000 in bon(,s for stree^ and sewer uncontrolled weeds in the city,
attributed to future Graafschap improvements by city council j aiso referred to the attorney
Rd. drainage. Tuesday at a low rate of 4.69123 was a request from the Drenthe
By avoiding disputes with en- P61" cen^- A ^eland bank was ; fjre department for a joint mu-
vironmentalists and adjacent second low bidder at 4.69813 1 tuaj agreement,
property owners, work could Per cent- A rpnni.f wa, rerpivod frnm
start late in 1975 or ear,y j*< rj(^it ̂ rncfrn^rirlp ' the 10031 officers compensation Ticket hours at festival head-
1976. Hearings would possibly j &  commission setting salaries for quarters i" Civic Center will
hi^iln8 ,be mayor and council during be 10 *<> npon and 1 to 4uh.rh fnllnwA/i fho H,H nn . 6 ^ ^ Monday thr()ugh Friday>
of the week starting March 3.
RECEIVE FUNDS - Zeeland's Civil De-
fense unit and the city received a check
Tuesday night for $6,135 representing fed-
eral matching funds for the purchase and
equipping of the CD rescue vehicle. The
vehicle is a fully equipped emergency unit
capable of responding to emergency situa-
tions in the Zeeland area. Presenting the
check was Ottawa County Civil Defense
director Glen Timmer (right). Receiving
the check is Mayor Edward Nagelkirk








Because of heavy orders in
the mail for Tulip Time tickets,
the Tulip Time office in Civic
Center is reserving the week
of March 3 - 7 for local sales
before filling mail requests.
be held in March.
Mayor Lou Hallacy expressed
deep concern over what drain
construction would do to the
city debt which currently stands
at 15.16 mills. He figured the
project would raise taxes by
some 2.75 mills a year for a
total of 17.91 mills, or more
than the charter allowance of
17'2 mills, although projects
concerning environment are not
included necessarily in charter
limitations.
According to Bopf's report,
the alternate design would cost
the city $290,000 for 20 years or
$194,000 for 30 years.
Mrs. U. Hoffman
Succumbs at 53
to the age level of the children
involved.
Roon reported that the West0= was a.
26 positions.
She claimed the manpower
committee had little awareness
of what priorities other agencies
might have for hiring persons.
Commissioners referred the
request from the Social Services
department back to the man-
power committee.
Commissioners defeated a
motion to reconsider action
Tuesday on hiring a
photographer for the Social
Services department in Holland.
The woman had been hired
under a CETA program after
she was laid off from a Holland
plant but rejected her old job
when it was offered back.
Under CETA regulations she
was to have been dropped from
the program if her old job
became available. The Social
Services department kept her
proved to receive $1,061 in pa-
perback book funds and based
upon enrollment for all children
in the district will mean only
approximately 24 cents per
child.
All schools are submitting
book requests and in approxi-
mately four weeks distribution
to students will begin.
Work on the North Holland
drainfield was delayed until
summer because of added costs





ZEELAND - First Michigan
on by picking up her salary gan|( ̂  -prust qj made
and T u e s d a y Commissioners sjx staff promotions. They were
decided to keep the position for announced today by Robert J.
two months while the job was , Den Herder, president and
evaluated. chairman of the board.
Commissioners Thursday included are Patricia
feared the county would become | Wiersma, Jenison office
liable for unemployment com- manager; Mark Deur, opera-
pensation if they abolished the tions officer; Linda Elenbaas,
job after two months.
Television Set Burns
Holland firemen were called
to the home of Mrs. Henrv Van-
der Schel, 276 West 12th St.
Tuesday at 3:50 p.m. whore a
television set in the living room
caught fire. Damage was con-; [ices




loan officer; Carole Bertalan,
administrative assistant,
marketing, and Lynn Erickson,
administrative assistant, word
processing.
First Michigan, with ten of-
in the greater Gi^nd
set, (Rapids - Holland area, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
First Michigan Bank Corp.
Lester Jay Nyenhuis, 41, of Jamestown
,1 Power Engineers
bnowmobuer Killed sPonsorCourse
In Crash With Auto
JAMESTOWN — Lester Jay The car was westbound on Perry
Nyenhuis, 41, of 3095 Quincy
St., Jamestown, was killed and
his wife injured when their
snowmobile and a car collided
along Perry St. west of 40th
Ave. Tuesday at 10:35 p.m.
Ottawa County deputies said
Nyenhuis was pronounced dead
at the scene from a broken neck.
His wife, Thelma, 39, a passen-
ger on the snowmobile, was
taken to Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids with a fractured
left knee and internal injuries.
Her condition was listed as
“fair."
Deputies said the snowmobile
was attempting to cross Perry
St. from north to south in
front of 4343 Perry St. while and MyrUe Nyenhuis.
St.
The car was operated by
Wayne Boonstra, 17, of 2337 32nd
Ave., Forest Grove. Neither
Boonstra nor his passenger,
Dale Walters, 17, of 1665 32nd
Ave., was .injured.
Deputies said the death of
Nyenhuis was- the third traffic
fatality in the county this year
compared to one recorded a
year ago. •
HudsonviNe police 1 assisted
detputies at the accident scene.
Survivors include daughters
Mary Lee and Patricia Gay and
a son Douglas J., all at home;
the parents, Mr. and M r s.
William Nycnhuis,gnd a brother
and sister - in - law, Harvey
The Holland Chapter of the
National Association of Power
Engineers is sponsoring an air
compressor maintenance course
beginning March 6 in Holland
City Hall from 7 to 9 p.m. on
successive Thursdays.
Ingersoll-Rand is conducting
the course with Norm Vander
Wei, instructor. At the first
meeting a booklet to be used
in the course will be distributed
and air compressor types,
operation and characteristics
will be introduced.
On March 13, maintenance of
air-cooled compressors will be
the topic. Water-cooled, crown-
head compressors will be the
March 20 topic and on March
27 rotary screw-type com-
pressors will be discussed.
There will be a nominal fee
for the course and information
Mrs. Udell (Armina) Hoffman,
53, of 37 Manley Ave.. died in
Holland Hospital early today
following a short illness.
Born in Holland, she had
lived in this area all of her
life. She was a member of
Gospel Chapel.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons. Glenn of
Easton, Pa. and William of
Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Donald (Linda) Me Lain of
Salem, Ore. and Mrs. Albert
(Rose) Youmans of Okinawa,
Japan; six grandchildren; four
brothers. William Bronson of
Salem, Lee of Douglas, Arthur
and Chester, both of Holland;
seven sisters, Mrs. Stanley
Bcwering. Mrs. Gerrit Evink,
Mrs. Benjamin Smeenge and
Mrs. Martin De Bidder, all of
Holland, Mrs. William Reed of
Cedar Springs, Mrs. George
Brown of Coopersville and Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen of Hastings
and a sister - in - law. Mrs.
John Bronson of Holland.
Former Resident
Dies at Age 77
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Albert
(Irene D.) Van Zoeren, 77, of
540 Golden Dr., a former
Holland resident, died here
Wednesday.
Born in Muskegon, she had
been a resident of Kalamazoo
for the past 30 years. Her
husband, associated with the
Al - Van Motor Freight
Company, died in 1970. She
was a member of First United
Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. William (Dorothy) Beard-
more of Rochester; two sons,
Paul of Lawrence and Charles
of Kalamazoo; nine grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews.
been
We always tell our Holland
people to get their tickets
early, but most of them wait
until a week or two before the
festival opens when there are
few tickets left," Office Manager
Pauline Vander Kooy said today.
Tulip Time events have be-
which followed the bid open- ̂  ^ J" ̂
ings. The bonds will finance nex 0 >e rs'
improvements in the southwest - - 
area of the city. HoDe Is GlVGII
First Michigan Bank & Trust ' 5 VJIVCII
was second low bidder and two ^00 G TO fit
other bids were slightly higher ̂  '
than 4.7 per cent. Zeeland had From Dll Pont
a AA credit rating for the sale |
of the bonds. j Hope College has , . . . . . ,
Council denied a request to presented a $6,500 grant by the come increasmgly popular with
rezone property at Valley Dr. e. I. Du Pont de Nemours and tour groups making early
to allow construction of a 16 , Company under its educational : reservatlons- Some orders have
unit senior citizen rental apart- j aid program 1)06,1 on llle slnce September
ment building. The grailt desipnatpri for 1 a,ld 0,16 RrouP al<>ne has re-
The request came from the[the ceolfegen‘ chemX depart- 700 licketS ,0 Sever>1
Nulty Realty Agency. Approx- m nt , » • i ,• •
imately 40 persons attended a Du Pont has awarded grants thf ^
public hearing before the coun- , totaling M5 million since initia- , „ 1U‘.
cil meeting and many objected ting its educational aid program Main events reqmnng tickets
to the proposed rezoning from | in 1918. are the Festival Musicale,
the existing one family zoning.
Council referred to the city
attorney several proposed or-
dinances including one which
would allow stronger local con-
trol of dogs and other household
animals.
Others would modify the pre-
Coast Guard Tells
Of Ice Conditions
Winter sportsmen and others
using the ice on lakes in
Michigan were warned today
of possible unsafe conditions.
The Coast Guard said recent
thawing and refreezing condi-
tions on lake ice may have
created some thin ice not easily
detected. In other areas ice may
be seperating into floes and
breaking from the shoreline.
Holland Coast Guard Chief
Ronald Perry said there have
been reports, not from the
Holland area, of fishermen
being stranded on ice floes and
of snowmobilers breaking
through thin ice.
Perry said conditions on Lake
Macatawa were “pretty solid"
with so called rotten ice in some
areas. He said soft ice might
become hard to detect because
of the snow covering.
Mrs. L. Hoekstra
Succumbs at 84
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Louis
(Lena) Hoekstra, 84, formerly
of Holland, died in a local
nursing home early today follow-
ing a lingering illness.
Born in Chicago, she had i
moved to Holland 40 years ago
The awards re - affirm the Shrine Band, Barbershop
mSri'^r^fch0 hel5 !Quartets’ square dances. band
education in science and r e v 1 e w and 1 ubP Time
engineering at a peak of Varieties. Reserved seats for
excellence and increase the p a r a d e s also are much in
qualifications in these fields demand.
according to C. W. Theobald,) _
executive director of the Du
Pont committee on educational Motorist In jur6(J
The gifts to Hope are among In TwO-Cnr
nearly $3 million in grants to 11 1 WU v-ur '-'Ubn
164 colleges and universities
this year.
Class C liquor licenses were
approved for three local appli-
cants but two were denied at a
meeting of City Council Mon-
day night.
Subject to complying with
certain requirements on defi-
ciencies were licenses for the
Crazy Horse Saloon, Eddie’s
Bar and Hollander Hotel. De-
nied were the Cavalier Restaur-
ant and Skiles Tavern, the lat-
ter currently the estate of
David Skiles, deceased, and in
the process of changing hands.
There were no unanimous votes,
the approvals on a 7-2 or 8-1
vote, and the denials on a 4-5
vote. Several operators were
represented by attorneys.
In other business, Council au-
thorized the administration to
proceed with a pre-application
for Community Development
Projects under the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban De-
velopment (HUD). Holland pro-
poses a housing rehabilitation
program concentrating on elim-
inating substandard housing and
blighting influences, a spot
j housing demolition program,
and commercial redeveloping
property acquisition in the ten-
tral Business District.
A sum not to exceed the $42.-
000 earmarked as Urban Devel-
opment within the Capital Im-
provement Fund will be shown
as a local contribution, listing:
housing rehabilitation, $12,000;
spot demolition, $10,000, and
commercial redevelopment, $20,-
000. A second local contribu-
tion would be in-kind adminis-
trative services.
Council by an 8-1 vote ap-
proved a revised assessment
roll date and a total cost of
$915,500 for the South Shore Dr.
Assessment Roll. Special assess-
ments may be paid by Dec. 1,
1975, without interest. Thereaf-
ter, the interest rate is 6 per
cent.
Official recognition was given
the Holland Police Officers As-
sociation in negotiating rates
of compensation for men of the
department. The recognition
makes the association sole bar-
gaining agent for sworn offic-
ers.
A brief public hearing was
held on a plant rehabilitation
district for Northern Fibre Pro-
ducts Co. at 50 West Third St.
and the district was approved
under state law, Public Act 198,
1974. The legislation is designed
to keep, industry from leaving
Michigan arid encourages them
to expand within the state as
well as attracting new indus-
try. A rehabilitation district
may be as large as an entire
industrial park, or as small as a
Ellen Ramos. 40, of 3304 146th Portlon of an ex,st,nS buddlng*
Ave., suffered a concussion and The actlon a,Iows tax reduction
a fractured left leg and knee for UP to 12 years- In the case
when the car she was driving i of Northe™ Fibre, the rehabili-
and another auto collided along tatlon PortIon covers some tw°-
Butternut Dr. and Mae Rose thlrds of the exislinS area-
Spring thaws and weather at 8:14 a.m. Wednesday. A reP°rt tbe Board Pub'
conditions usually break up r, u,oc , lie Works recommending that
some roads and streets and , a r ! the existing water.wh Shorn Hr u,Qc no I Hospital where her condition ,„ninr ̂  _ _____ t;_ *
was listed as “good."
Hole in Road Jars
Loose Car Hubcaps
South Shore Dr. was no
different Monday night. Police
were called to direct traffic
mains and connections in Fed-_ n • . eral area t0 Holland township
Ottawa County deputies said for $40,000 was tabled until
around a hole at Plasman Ave. lhe Ramos car was southbound March 5. The agreement would
Civil Defense Siren
Test Set Feb. 28
Civil Defense sirens in
Ottawa County will be tested
Friday, Feb. 28 beginning at
11 a.m. Ottawa County CD
director Glen Timmer said the
sirens will be tested for their
by 1
minute pause and then a wailing : Monday evening,
tone for one minute.
The sirens are designed f 0 r
use in warning citizens of pos-
sible storms or other local
disasters and possibly enemy
attack.
— - Recent-
Cars had been hitting the on Butternut and went out of
hole, jarring wheels and ratting control on icy pavement, cros-
car fenders. But officers found sing the centerline and collid-
other evidence. Scattered about ing with an oncoming car
the area were as least ten operated by Larry Grassmid,
hubcaps which apparently were 30. of 3735 140th Ave. He was
jarred loose. not reported injured.
SI. 5 Million to Clear Air
Council, BPW Act
On Pollution Device
allow the city to lay water mains
along Waverly Rd. for commer-
cial development near M-21.
Transfers were approved for
Environmental Health. Civic
Center, Windmill Island and the
finance office.
A resolution setting up Hoi-
land-Zeeland area as a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area un-
der the U.S. Census Department
was approved.
On recommendation of Coun-
cilman John Bloemendaal, Coun-
cil approved expenditures of
$125 for Holland to joini an alli-
ance of small communities un-
Holtand C'ty Council and the Bui he said the quest, on .of Lan as a ^ [or opjnions
Board of Public Works Monday sulphur dioxide removal limits | |nd judgments with ConHg,.ess.
jointly decided to spend an es- and enforcement was undecided staleJ legislature, Municipal
timated $1.5 million to clean the and several utilities have gone 1 PPP.1P and nfhpr appnrips nrn-
smoke from one of the coal fir- to court over the matter. £s£e Z forS" cit es
ed boilers at the Municipal Pow- The BPW, at its Feb. 10 which often have as many prob-
effectiveness and mechanical er Plant to meet clean air stand- meeting, discussed three pro- |ems as |arge cjtjes although
functions. , aids. posals for meeting some of the different in degree
The test begins at 11 a.m. The action followed a joint clean air standards including a ietter from Zeeland City
Th!1, "SUt?„iueaJy Kt0ne- 1!e*,tag vyhich occur,rcd duri"g ':ariet-v 10[ stTubbing ̂  tall Council on renegotiating a con-
That will be followed bv a the regular council meeting the total costs could reach $20 tract for extension of library
' "onday vening. million by 1994. “ to thl
Council approved the pur- Ramson said selection of the Library Board
chase of an electrostatic preci- precipitator was a compromise a letter from the Holland Ex-
pitator for boiler number four . position in meeting the stand- change Club reviewed its par-
to remove particulate matter ards. ticipation in tot lots about the
from smoko. The device is sim- Rainson added the BPW was cjty and sought consideration
ilar to one installed years ago ; looking to the possibility of whether the city would like
on the smokestack of boiler | purchasing an interest in a nu- such projects continiued. Most
number five. clear power plant under con- 0f the financing for such pro-
The engineering firm ol Black struction at Midland or other grams come from sponsoring
& Veatch was hired to prepare breakthroughs in sulphur di- the Home Show.
Cars driven by John Lenters, the engineering study and bids oxide removal. j a communication from the Li-
Accidents
and was a member of 14th Street 1 54, of 834 East Tenth St., and on 'he equipment were expected During a private BPW quor Control Commission re-
Christian Reformed Church. She Jane Ellvn Jinoing 25 of mg I to 1)0 laken this surnmer- Com- session, Rainson told the board questing Council action on a re-
had been a resident of Rest- 1 r , , D) ‘ . ‘ Potion was scheduled for the an agreement for coal for the quest from Ottagon Inn Inc. for
haven prior to entering the L nace, comaea i uesaay , summer of 1976 -power plant for the 1975-76 sea- transfer of all of its stock in-
nursing home nine months ago. al 4:45 P-m- al Washington Av BPW General Manager Ron- son had been reached but at a terest in 1974 B-Hotel and SDM
Surviving are a son, Dr. and 35th St. Police said the i aid L. Rainson said the BPW. ; 52 per cent hike in costs. licensed corporation with dance
George J. Hoekstra; a daughter, : Lenters car was northbound on like olher P°wei' Planl 0Perat0l's I The agreement calls for a permit located at 481 East 32nd
Mrs. William (Helen) Selles, ! Wachin _lnn ,n- _ has been under orders to meet a cost of $29 per ton delivered St. from existing stockholders
i Jr., both of Kalamazoo; eight. n 8 n me ,j pp 8 ; certain clean air standards for in Holland or about one million to Holiday Two Inc. was refer-
may be obtained from Paul De j grandchildren and a brother, | aut0 was beadbl8 west along . particulate and sulphur dioxide | dollars more than the current red to the city manager forRidder. 1 Andrew Bosch of Lansing, 111, 35th. removal. | coal costs. study and report.
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Citizens Group Reports Building
On Teacher Evaluations pai.m:*c m0*









zens for Education met Monday sent alive for the proposed coun-
evening in the audio-visual room ty vocational school,
of the high school. Chairman Following discussion on the re-
Joan Van Rossem give an in- ports, the citizens began con-
troduction and asked the sub- sideration of what school prion-
committee chairmen to make ties they felt were the most im-
Ihe building permits totaling $81,834
Sally Coats, chairman of per- | were Filed last week with!
sonnel and evaluation discuss- Education Building Inspector Jack
ed a meeting with school admin- r(l ,0 ,ri€ , . . cnhrtA. i.ancfeldt
istritors, during which teacher ̂  corJ,,l^ .er concernh 0| Applications follow:
hiring and evaluation were ex- er discussed. Dorothy De Witt, 322 West
plained. Three levels are em- T,1t, ' conSpnsyus ' being that def- 14th St., repair garage, $450;
ployed in .^nr^ inite questions must be answer- Herm Atman, contractor,
posted in al district buildings, ̂  ^ ^ election. Of City of Holland, 270 River
the active file of applications is ma jnlerest wm be how the Ave., install cabinet, $580; Ed
reviewed and if these souices • crease(j property valuation of Oudman, contractor,
are unsticcessfiil, the position is  Holland Townships Marvin Van Wieren, 155 West







COMPUTER , CENTER — Administrative efficiency is the
key to the SPARMIS computer system Here Helen Vender
Vliet dictates information to computer which gives print-
out of daily officer report to project coordinator John
Dillbeck. Patrol officers record reports on cassette tape
which is fed to computer by clerical staff thus freeing
him of time consuming tasks of typing and note taking.
Computer Age For
Holland Police
bureaus in Michigan and sur- schMl milla«e-
rounding states. A specific pro-
cedure of interviewing is em-
ployed to narrow the list down
to a final choice.
Teacher evaluation is basical-
I ly done by principals, the three
school divisions use different
forms, but all probationary tea-
chers are evaluated two or three
times a year, Mrs. Coats said. ;
A majority of people in the aud-
ience felt that more evaluation
of all teachers was necessary
and questioned the evaluation
of administrators.
Among other things, this com-
mittee will continue to advocate
wide-spread advertisement for;
! new teachers and rigorous eval-
uation of probational as well;
'as tenured teachers.
Mrs. VanRosscm and Joan
Lally commented on the middle
school and guidance program i
survey done by the Bureau of
School Services. Both women
were asked to give citizen input
regarding these areas of con- KIau/
cern. Results will be made pub- IVlGy6rS MwW
lie by the Board of Education , f\r
at a later date. nUrti i*mrin f Jl
Anna Angell discussed a list lllvlll V/l
of questions concerning ele men- f^* i, * L
tary school curriculum which is | L/ IS I TIC I
being reviewed by her commit-
COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE - Mayor Lou
Hollacy discusses plans for a revised edi-
tion of Junior Welfare League's cookbook
"Eet Smakelijk" as a Bicentennial project
with Mrs, Donald Miller (right), revision
chairman, and Mrs. Tom De Pree (cen-
ter), original editor-in-chief of 'Eet
Smakelijk."
Haines Meyers Jr.
37th St., house and garage,
$28,785; self, contractor.
Bolhuis Lumber Co., 462 Lin- !
coin Ave., door in east side of
building, $2,500; self, contractor. |
R. Santamaria, 207 East 27th
St., repair fire damage, $6,000;
Building Repair, contractor.
John Pieper, 145 West 19th
St., repair fire damage, $400;
Building Repair, contractor
Dave Holkenboer, 30 West
38th St., remodel kitchen, ,
i $2,500; self, contractor.
Holland Agency, 19 West
Eighth St., remodel building for , . * liriVi., I(ll „c. U1IIC
offices and new front, $9,800; In the 1960s. under theiDozeman, Mrs. Horb Eldean,; UR h*hp„n a
Harold Langejans, contractor, leadership of Mrs. Tom De.Mrs. Jay Frenks, Mrs. Robert kin2 Association
Central Building. 3 East Pree, an idea germinated, bud- Hampson, Mrs. Alex Rivera and * s . . m.
Seventh St., install partitions ded, blossomed and is still Mrs. Donald Wassink, publicity . f n i f .. yaar
• and doorway, $100; Julius Vork, growing. Since this beginning, chairman. honors Feb 25
contractor. ' Junior Welfare League’s “Eet ]n the past, the profits from Driver of the Month
Dorcas Realty, 545 East 32nd Smakelijk” cookbook has been the sale of the cookbook have : N 1974 nd ™iecte(j by
St., extend mezzanine floor, sold to 40,000 people all over : furnished the Pediatric Ward of ” ’
$24,375; Modern Partitions, con-
tractor.-
Rusty Wood, 214 Maple Ave.,
repair fire damage, $ 600;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland,
315 East 16th St., change





| LANSING. - Edward R.
Scherpinsky, 36, of Saugatuck,
a truck driver for Key Line
the world and League members Holland Hospital and its
are anticipating a ninth printing playroom; and contributions
in the near future. have been made to Higher
Because the cookbook is such Horizons. Because of the com-
a favorite of all, is the con- munity’s complete endorsement
tribution of many people in the and support of the cookbook,
. community, and is Holland’s i the success that has followed
doorway, $200; V.ndtr Meulen Cookbook.. Junior it fromR , vaiivmu v.uuivwu.v. uuniui .v ».~.u its beginning has
Westhouse Home Improvement, lssute ‘ Eet Smakelijk as a
tee and school administrators. I GRAND HAVEN — Hannes conlracior- ! ntLnunninT rolphrnMnn0 ° 1C
S/of KarStJ Clmrch^Myrtle a^ ̂ i^ ' B ^ "colemorMive edition
blems continuity between , FxoruHve onl terior remod€l’ $3’400: con* wiU be a ^ ^ , hard
National Crime Prevention creased, hut so is the patrol grades, interpretation of text (ed chairman 0f the potent 9th l,'aclor- icover edition with severaI new
Week for 1975 has concluded. | officer's efficiency,” continues books, testing and evaluation of djstrict Saturdav al the state




Mrs. Mike Calahan, Mrs. Jack ahead operated bv David John of accident free driving. He has
Blacquiere, 18, of 567 Graaf- been a Key Line Freight
schap Rd„ while both were at- employe eight years.
, tempting a right turn onto 21st l*1 winning the Arthur Godfrey
St. from northbound Graafschap award, Scherpinsky was cited
Rd. Thursday at 7:57 a.m. for his heroic actions at the- scene of an auto accident. He
By Jeff Palmer
Two persons suffered minor
five* iv/i *»«u nai  W..HV, .i v...v.. , - ........ — • y , ,. uiMuci oaimudv di uic sidic i i » # I . • u in*/vPae»:nrt ;c « nou.’ injuries in a four-car collision
But crime, as this coun- Dillbeck. “Because he no longer students and the reading con- GOp conVention in Grand Annual Valentine pndnrTJd Thursday at 7:30 a.m. at Van
ZlSi&VJSL “ SSS.'tt'S Coffee, Program
SiffSTEtr-MTiTS SffiSIrSSU 5-«-a-j Held at Lakeview “R S tSSATAX-
— „ na'csara-sSLiSi 2Sr~ » ~.i «*— {*a"v»tsar 1 “™“’
on a yeara ound mmc p e Basically SPARMIS is a ,anguage arts because of the'sists of 11 western Michigan and Early Elementary Program f e s t j v , t j e s and will be Police s^id all were southbound Arthur Godfrey as “Gentleman!nU SyS hITi eniP. yT readinR and wrilin« problems counties including Muskegon, were held Wednesday afternoon culminated the week of Tulip on Van Raalte when'on^of he of the Highway” in 1971,
t,0Un;i^CG^RNld» test sat in “W*1.. ?rad“- 0lla"'a a"f ^an' a"d »as al Ukeview School. Followmg Time 1975. Plans are now betaglS^ will compote (orX Ve Criminal Jus- nmS “aTwe Sill be able There ,s a n?w,lren?cd!al ̂  . a.1 h.e conventlon f welcome by Mrs. David Lake made and will soon be made one in iine and shoved it into driver of the year honors at
site n i»/. . \ j ao(l wt vmii do ame ing pr()Rram in thc high school, by 133 official delegates, mak- for the PTO, early elementary known. the other two cars the 27th annual banquet in
t ice Institute with the Michiga to coordinate our activities bul on|y about jq per cent will ing it the largest district dele- pupils presented a musical pro- »ipmhpr^ nr jhjc committee Lansing.
Ofifce of Criminal Justice , towards preventative crime be reached at this level while gation at the convention. The gram entitled “Rhythms and • , . M nnnaiH Miller a a . He was selected by a panelSSSCS55 rSs-riK’s ixxzvtx' . c , • • P* Vonk also announced that this other district officers are tary vocal music teacher at .. \ijbp ralahan rs u.. nf aeeident free drivinp He has
Information System - an The computer can p|ol ,he spring a booklet describing high Mai"aU Greenwood of Muske- Lakeview. Mrs' Mlke Calahdn’ MrslJ
operation using modern com- ci(y in grids which show high school courses will be mailed jV (i .  chairman Ro- Mrs. Marv Veele’s two kin-
municatiye and computer equip- areas of traffic accidents, cer- to parents, so they can become ’ , d Fremont youth dergarten groups presented JnUn Vnn WlPrPn
ment as its foundation lain tpyes of crime and time ,familiar with the curriculum. ™ chSn Auto- i “On the Beat.” Several selec- JOnn Yan YV,eren
WUh^a'd o the C.J.I. the patterns of days, weeks or This will be followed by greet- holtz ^^gon county secre- tions, under the title “Melodic hj pc jn Florida
Holland Police Department has monlhs Uslng these reports mgs with parents, students and RFJrguson' ’ Mason Rhythms,” were given by the L'ieS ,n ri0r,aa
SmenfsPARMIS in its pro- ^ dcf?!0^ed, mofre ac' I !• achcrS l° h° P ln SC CC' county, treasurer. ’ first year primary pupils of Mrs. MARATHON, Fla. - John F. I Two persons suffered minor was the first to arrive on theX S“ time5 they "he budget and finance com- Meyers, city attorney for , Harriet Van Lente and Mrs. Van wieren. 72, of 713 Ottawa injuries1 when the car in which accident where a car skidded
have undertaken a thorough JTthlse events Sa JwS mittee was outlined by George Hudsonville and Zeeland, and Ch*^ M^.rni . Vanderhiir. Beach Rd., HoUand, Mich., died they were riding and another off a road and hit a tree near
- ..... otthe.se events wnenanowne.e ̂  Ls l0 promote vice president of the Ottawa ̂  Ge,trude Vand®“s Sunday morning at Fisherman’s auto collided Saturday at 4:50 DePue 111 Feb. 16 1967 and
The computer will also com- a better understanding lietween County Bar Association, has HosPitaI. here following a few'P m- at Lincoln Ave-.and m caredjor the ,nJured untl1 he,P
oile i list known as the key 1 he school board and taxpayers, been active in Republican poli- P' M . months illness. St. Injured for Rosalinde Vas* arrived.
It has been necessary to chart name |jsl 0f nersons arrested They are a fact finding group, tics since 1959. For the last six jy . ' 1 He was a member of Four- Q1162' ,8- °f 183 East St., 77".
man hours spent in various w,;o fji Certain descrip- not a fault finding committee, years he has represented Ot- rm  /a r rnmP teenth Street Christian Reform- andn Fuad Abbas, 20, of Hope Holland, Zeeland List
tasks, crime rates, and even lions ; work ccrlajn territories. A>eu would . liko area citizen^ tawa county as a member of ? g .Pj. jd t ' ed Church and a former Con- CoHege, passengers in the car 5/x Babies Born
a Bow chart of inter - office have types of victims with expertise in finance such the State Central Committee. P™*1 0Dy Jr 3 ^h sistory member- He. owned and 1™? by ?U'saw Ar Asla>’le«h- Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
paper work amony many things and (odow certain M. O.'s a;s c A.s\ b^.iness maijagers, He is past president of the selections bv the third year ori- °Perated the Superior Ice Co. ̂ 3. aDo °. Hope (ollege The report six babies born over the
in an effort to streamline (Method of operation). These et^ to join this, com mittee. Zeeland R"otar c,ubi has been ^DUD^ J Mrs Marlene for 34 years’ was manaSer of Alsaylegh car was southbound weekend
patrol, dispatch, recording, in- wi„ ,M. confidentially coded in Virginia Beem commented o Chamber Se accomnani^ bv several Park TownshiP AirP°rt for sev- on Lincoln while the other car,. Born In Holland Friday, Feb.
vMUg..,on, and iden.i!,ca„nn the computer and may be used ̂ pi " ! ^ M*rch Dimes. Sarps ' ' »"<} wS 14 3 Kimbcrl-V
“rung date (nr the pr„ imTS,i*a,i0n ̂rprorar^lr^m , ̂ r.stian^hool Board, OUawa A Ja, hour followed .he ^ T^p M S 'T
jec. is scheduled (or Apefl ! For comprehensive longterm and"1 must ' am^p^ nati^'p^sident of '“ink PZ‘ He^ H^ .J*,0 s»ns- ^ a,"d in'° ,he Alsa-vle6h car’ Zee'a"<l. Born Saturday, Feb!
This will make Holland the management conlrol SPARMIS ™ ' , P the Calvin Colleae Alumni As- hrina Mrs Edward Mott and Cheslcr Van Wlercn' Preccded . : — ,, 15 were a daughter. Sara Beth,
seventh ci-y Vtch^an -and h Command Summary tS. A« ,l»iaUo:m C0"e6e Kn Sge^f ̂ ‘"^fare his wife Anna- Frenf, T2X"n l“ “ “7 s^
the U. S.) to use at AKMla. Report which contains graphs Another nrominent countv Re- Hnrnraiinnt and rpfr^hmpnk surviving are his wife, Anna, rrens, 19 or z.iu wesi zinn ai., Jr., 147 Grant St., Saugatuck;
Battle Creek was also a test and charts on crime and ac- publican Tonv Garofalo 0: Hoi- Mrs Ted Kooiker and Mrs U)ree sons> EenneHi °f Hudson- westbound on 40th St Sunday a daUghter, DeAnna Michelle,
site followed by Ann Arbor, cident numbers, patrol action, near $100,000. will come from Pnd ampd member of take nnured ville, Mich., and Calvin and a* 1:47 a.m., ran off the right |0 Mr. and Mrs. Clair Verway,
Livonia, Saginaw and thc Ber- man hoUrS, solutions to cases, state and federal grants. The , J'u’st (e rentrat Committee P _ Jerry of Holland; 22 grandchil- side of the road and hit a traf- 236 170th Ave., Holland; and a
rien County Sheriff's Depart- citizens complaints and vehicle remaining five per cent comes ith Grace Atkinson of u f • fl ' j u/u dren; six great-grandchildren; fic sign while attempting to ( son, Todd Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.ment. utilization. Each category shows out of Holland coffers. Annual whitph-ill lovce Watts of Alle- ̂ °‘oris; ,nl^rfefl Vvrien
A patrol offiter who respond figures (or the current week expenditures will vary but Ban and PaulSeott of Leelanau Automobile Hits Tree
to a call sets the SPARMIS and one year ago to date. shouldn t run over $14,000 ac- . n - . . - - ------  - ------- -------- - —
unit in operation. He fills out ••Untirrecently pobce officials cording to Dillbeck. nt,;u.a rnp rhairman Vun l Charles Sligh 25, ot 2299 Au- Mrs. Arthur (Henrietta) Vanden 1 An auto operated by Myron -day, Feb. 16 were a daughter,
an officer note card at the had to rely heavilv on educated Within the next few years . ‘ , ' . , ' burn Ave. was listed in • good Brink and Mrs. Albert (Jessie) Frederick Trethewey, 18, of 955 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
scene which calls for in- gUesses and sometimes ques- SPARMIS will lie operating in ,ce Bareham aPPolnte<1 Karen condition Friday in Holland Hos- Buursma; one stepbrother. Al- East Eighth St., eastbound on Hoonhorst, 6244 Summer Dr.
analysis of Holland police ac- fbey occur,
tivities to best determine how
SPARMIS should be used.
formation such as type of tionable data concerning when 65 Michigan cities comprising ! Walbridge of Holland to the pital with a concussio and pos-
crime, time, victims, suspects and where officers were need- 80 per cent of the state's state Committee of Permanent s'h*e neck injuries sustained in
8 He° %n relays this in- ̂ WhenTSate hcad^ters is li^aime. Holland Tanr^h " trlhf Credential! i s,°haWa d'putie^ said (
formation into a hand held operable, a system of in size among the 65 cities. p iSligh was westbound °n Ottawa
cissett tape recorder. At the fingerprints and mug shot pro- The state wide headquarters Committee,
end of his shift the tapes are cessing will be available to will lie located in East Lansing,w. - -- ----- I IVOOIIIH i l W V u auvtv\\f V. 1 m—m
turned over to clerical workers cities. A central agency in but the project is so new that Aufo Hits iTGC
who transcribe the reports into charge of these will emiminate even the capital city agency ̂  f
the Holland Computer Services unnecessary duplication of files hasn't been completed, pour ArP IniUrPfl
Center, behind City Hall. The and yme ioSi m obtaining prints Therefore Holland will be '
Beach Rd. and lost control of r
the car and slid into a tree near 1 1
Lake Ave. at 7:46 a.m. Thurs-
day.
Workman Injured In
computer stores the vital in- and photos from elsewhere. operating strictly locally in its Four ̂  suslained minor Mishap at AFCO
formation and Prints oul a Ninty - five per cent of the business procedure and the injuries when their car swerved Henry Barnes, 32, of Fenn- >
cimam.icnr nl?! ^ V | lf0 ^ E- !. E to avoid an accident and struck ville, sustained severe lacera-" ....... ..... a tree at Ninth St. and College tions of the right arm in a mis- jjj^ 'j
Ave. Friday at 3:05 p.m. hap Saturday at 2:20 p.m. at
Treated in Holland Hospital AFCO Industries, 615 East 40th
and released were Terry Lee st. He was admitted to Holland
\Jontgomery, 18. of 293 Fetch Hospital where his condition to-
SCT driver of the car. and day was listed as “fair.”
passengers Jo Ann Valentine. 15, p0iice said Barnes was clean-
of 128 West 15th St.; Mike jng a machine when his arm
Russell, 18. of 15754 James St., became caught in a roller,
and William Wilson, 24, of 12708 _
FpCote 'Said the Montgomery Holland Couple Mark
car was eastbound on Ninth and 40th Anniversary
swerved to avoid a car north- Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Welsh,
bound on College Ave. and 202 West 10th St., celebrated I
operated by Anna Louise Wade, their 40th wedding anniversary 1 ^
. 66, of 788 Meadowbrook. at a family dinner Saturday. , jPV
Those attending were their ||
children and grandchildren, Dr.
and Mrs. Byron Aldrich, Linda
and David of Ypsilanti and the
vestigating officer or supervisor. SPARMIS. which is estimated heal dies of crime as it happens
For more serious incidents
which require immediate at-
tention. the officer may dial a
special police extension phone
which automatically records his
report for transcription into the
computer.
SPARMIS is not an im-
mediate communication such as
the LIEN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) system
or dispatch systems. Rather, it
is a process designed to control
the flow and filing of the
tremendous volume of paper
work involved in Police ac-
tivities.
According to John Dillbeck,
Community Relations officer
and Internal Coordinator of
SPARMIS for the Holland
Police Department, "SPARMIS
not only changes police pro-
cedure but police forms as well.
Only since 1963 have we really
had standard police report
forms. Up until then an officer




LANSING - Gov. Wil- Rev. and Mrs. Richard Hertel,
Ham G. Milliken Thursday ap- Pam and Amy of Grand Rap-
pointed Richard M. De Vos of ids.
Grand Rapids to the Grand Val- : - : - = — • * j
ley College Board of Control. A car operated by Terry Lee
He also appointed Ella Weed Nyland. 31, of 57 Cheyenne, stop-
of Grand Rapids to the board ped southbound on Pine Ave.
and renamed Katharine Hafstad 300 feet north of Seventh, was
of Harbor Springs and Walter struck from behind by a car
OPERATION'S EARS — For more serious incidents which
require immediate attention; the officer may dial a special
“By using standard forms and ! police extension, shown above, which automatically re- yy. wightman of^ Fennville to operated by James Allen
administrative personal f 0 r cords his report for fast transcription into the computer. { the Central Michigan University Moomey, 30, of 1202 Waukazoo
(Sentinel photos)preparing incident reports not board. Dr. Saturday at 1;04 p.m.
EXPLAIN EQUIPMENT - Al Gooch,
(center), a technician with the Federal
Communications Commission monitoring
station ot Dunningville, explains mobile
equipment used in keeping track of all
broadcast uses of the public air waves.
Gooch and Sam Stelk, engineer in charge* attended the meeting,
of the monitoring station, addressed the
membership meeting of the Holland Ama-
teur Radio Club Thursday night at the Hol-
land Red Cross Building. The monitoring
station keeps track of all broadcast and
television uses in Michigan, Indiana, Illi-
nois and Wisconsin. More than 50 persons
(Sentinel photo)
four brothers, Andrew and avoid another vehicle 60 feet | Dwight Davis, 9550 White Pine
Jay of Holland, and Fred and, west of Colonial Court. st., Zeeland.
Kelly of Florida; two sisters, . - Born in Zeeland Hospital Sun-
bert Van Kampen; two sisters- 1 Ninth St., turned off Columbia 1 Hudsonville, and a son, Todd
in-law, Mrs. Martin (Edith), Ave. Sunday at 2:50 a.m slid! Michael to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Van Wieren and Mrs. Ted into a curb 40 feet north of Huizenga, 1471 76th St., Byron
(Sena) Neerken, all of Holland, i Ninth St. and hit a sign. Center.
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Following a northern Michi-
gan honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.




Members of the Holland
List Student Rating
At Music Festival
^m® at 523 Butternut Dr.. Lot Christian High School band and
127 They were married Feb. 1 orchestra participated in the
lnTH10K ̂  he?un ,Church> Feb 8 8010 and Ensemble Fes-
The bride is the former Donna tival at Grand Valley State Col-
Komplin. daughter of Mr. and leges.
ollu- c?ar-?Ld FomPbn: 248 East Soloists receiving first divi-
r »» ?e 15 tbe son sion ratings included:
of Mrs. Ilene Carroll, route 3, S. Vander Linde, FrenchHa™llon: horn; C. Felon, K. Hofman. D.
Officiating at the evening Rietema, and M. dipping, bar-
ceremony was the Rev. C. Wil- itone; D. Walters and T. Pop-
liam Hoesman. Music was pro- pema, cornet; L. Wesseldyke
vided by Dr. William Gillis and and M. Westra, flute; C. Dyk-
the Summer Haze band. , stra, E. DenOuden and R. Ver-
Chosen as attedants were sendaal, clarinet; M. Be^len
Cheri Moyer as matron of
honor; Terri Jacobusse, Becky
Birce, Joni Huntoon and Linda
Kay Carroll as bridesmaids;
Larry Overbeek as best man;
Dave Komplin, brother of the
bride, Fred Young, Rick Bar-
rett and Jeff Komplin as
groomsmen, and Jerry Over-
beek and Fred Williams
ushers.
and S. Gunnink, tuba; S. Uiter-
mark, alto clarinet; M Stephen-
son, alto saxophone; K. Tay-
lor, E. DenOuden, K. Schipper,
L. Wesseldyke, K. Beelen, and
J. Barendse, piano.
Those receiving first division
ratings in ensembles were: S.
Brewer and S. Felon and S. Tin-
as holt and L. Schrotenboer, flute
duet; J. Heyboer, R. Versen-
The bride's gown was fash- daal, and T. Langejans, per-
ioned of white ala mode and cussion trio; K. Hofman, B.
cluny lace with an attached Hofman, and C. Hofman, brass
chapel train and four rows of trio; D. Rotman and Mark Van-
lace at the hemline. The bod-
ice featured a stand-up collar
on a tiered V-yoke with four
rows of lace and a raised waist-
line. A camelot cap secured the
lace edged ballerina veil giving
a mantilla look. She carried a
colonial bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses, white daisies,
den Bosch, cornet duet; E.
Hoeksema, J. Dykstra, K. Ban-
ger, clarinet trio; M. Lokker,
J. Teusink, J. Vander Leek, L.
Baas, clarinet quartet; M. Wes-
tra, S. Blaukamp, C. Dykstra,
C. Hofman and S. Slenk, wood-
wind quintet.
Those receiving second divi-
sion ratings for solos were: S.
Grevengoed, violin; J. Vander
Meulen, and J. Smith, cornet;
B. Lambers, clarinet; S. Heer-
spink, cello; S. Grevengoed, and
B. Lambers, piano.
Second division ensembles
were: E. Prince, S. Homkes,
A number of instrumental
music students from Hollanjl
High took part in the annual
District 10 Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Associa-
tian Solo and Ensemble Festival
this past Saturday at Grand
Valley State College*.
Soloists earniing first division
ratings were Jane Arendshorst,
violin; Jim Chamness, violin;
Leslie Datema, violin; Robin
Prinis, violin; Matt Fike, vio-
lin; Terri Rohlck, viola; Steve
Van Ravenswaay, cello; Lon-
nette Bouman, flute; Bobbin
Kuite, flute; Julie Vukin, oboe;
Barbara Miller, bassoon; Ter-
esa Wycoff, clarinet; Matt
Post, bass clarinet; David
Boundy, French Horn; Randy
Essenberg, trombone; Scott
Behrmann, trombone; David
Ihrman, tuba; Mary Smith,
baritone; Lynette Van Dyke,
piano; Jim Indas, piano.
Soloists earning second divi-
sion ratings were: Ruth Van
Slooten, violin; Charles Huttar,
viola; Derek Conklin, trumpet;
Art Vink, tuba; Jane Arend-
shorst, piano; Lonnette Bou-
man, piano; Nancy Vande Wa-
ter, piano; Barbara Miller, pi-
ano; Daryl Berkompas, piano.
Ensembles earning a first di-
vision rating were: Patti Ebels,
Karen Kooyers, Pat Kruse, and
Kathy Siam, clarinet quartet;
Eleanor Shoemaker and Nancy
Vande Water, clarinet duet;
Jayne Stoner and Robbin Kuite,
flute duet; Randy Essenberg
and Scott Behrmann, trom-
bone duet.
Ensembles earning a second
division rating were Liz Piers-
ma and Mary Brummel, wood-




Speaking for the Concerned
The following students receiv-
ed secdnd division ratings: Mel- - -
anie Bakker, oboe; Laurie De- CUizens for Education, Joan Van
Weerd, flute; A1 Duester, trum- Rossem addressed the West Ot-]
pet; Scott Gensemer, french ,awa Board of Education Mon-
horn; Dave Kolean, trombonofT^y^^ht presenting a list of
Layman, baritone; Deb M^a, ques™M1s which concerned resi-
cornet; Rick Martin, luba; d<,nts of the district.
Doug Meeusen, Mike Myskens, Mrs. Van Rossem stated that
drum; Mark Noble, drums; Gail her group wished to get a head
Schroeder; Lloyd Selover, cello; s*ar^ on distributing informa-
Art Stilwell, trombone; Ron l>on before the next millage
Haight, tenor saxopone; Cindy
Johnson, flute; Mark Kamps,
french horn; Kathy Kolean,
clarinet.
Second division ratinigs were
also earned by the following:
Pam Stone, flue; Laura Van
Doornik, clarinet; Burton Vriel-
ing, baritone; Laurie Welling,
violin; Mitch Bass, violin; Ken
Frontz, violin; Kim Fortune,
violin; Margaret Fuerst, violin;
Mitch Bass, violin; Ken Frantz,
violin; Bob Gensemer, viola;
Lloyd Selover, cello; Yolanda
Tienstra, violin; Cheryl Kolean,





L. Fonger, and V. Becksfort, Piersma, and Linda Berkompas,
clarinet quartet; B. Tubergan, flute trio; Linda Berkompas and
J. Otting, B. Langejans, D. Vo- Marie Overholt, flute duet; John
gelzang, percussion quartet; D. Vasquez and Derek Conklin,
Witteveen and B. Hop, G. Len- trumpet duet; and Chris Van
ters and S. Edewaards, S. Gen- Raalte and Teresa Wycoff, clar-
zink andD. Witteveen, B. Hop
and J. Hulst, M. Beckman and
K. Hofmeyer, flute duet; D.
Mast and D. Plasman, alto sax-
ophone duet; M. Essenburg and
D. Rietema, brass duet; T. Tex-
er and D. DeKoster, trombone
duet; G. DeKock and R. Ver-
sendaal, clarinet duet; A.
Brouwer and L. Steenwyk, clar-
inet duet; L. Vanden Berg and
S. Heerspink, violin and cello
duet; S. Yff, M. Yff and J. Vis-
ser, flute trio.
First division winners will
inet duet.
The West Ottawa High School
Band and Orchestra members
participated in the District 10
Solo and Ensemble festival
Saturday, Feb. 8, held at Grand
Valley State College.
The following students re-
ceived first division ratings and
qualified for the state Solo and
Ensemble festival: Melanie
Bakker, oboe; Deb Dreyer,
flute; Bob Gensemer, viola;
Mrs. Jeff Carroll
(Mersman photo)
pink carnations, red sweetheart
roses and white baby’s breath.
Her attendants wore yellow
satin dresses with white polka j Mrs b^, veltman, 86,
dots having long sleeves accent- 1 [ormcr| 0, w Wesl 18th a
ed with lace a the cuffs and djed evening Ho|.
p eah; and mock jackets ending ,and Hospi^ tollowing a ljng.
at the raised waistlines They eri i|ln^s
had white picture ha s and car- Shs ^ j „ „ d and
ned baskets of yellow sweet- . , ^ .. . ,, ,
heart roses, pink carnations. \ Af 1...wiL,!! ’ She was a member of the
red sweetheart roses, uhitc »»__,. * namm pKfjction Do.
w2SdSs' bll,e Slatke and Church and until a few
Mr.and Mrs. Henry Wich --- ago w^n^v^mem-
Cathy Getz, french horn; Deb
participate in the State Festi-, Hassevoort, bassoon; Mary
val March 22 at Olivet College. Hilldore, flute; Kathy McCar-
thy, oboe; Doug Meeusen,
trumpet; Gail Schroeder. flute;
, Bill Taylor, drum; Yolanda
: Tienstra, violin; Ann Van Alls-
burg, flute; Cherly Vander
Mrs. B. Veltman
Succumbs at 86
were, master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at nicf Aid SocieUes Slie was a
the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club. Dale Downing and Sharon
McDonald served punch and
Mrs. Rick Overholt and Mrs.
Tom Fouts arranged the gifts.
Miss Jodi Jordan registered the
guests and Mrs. John Anderson
cut the cake. The Summer Haze
band played.
The groom is employed by
the Salad Bowl Restaurant.
Parings Set
At Hamilton
widow of the late Benjamin
Veltman who died about seven
years ago.
Surviving are one son, Fred
J. of Holland; two grandchild-
ren. Mrs. James (Carol) Roehl
of Holt and Thomas W. Velt-
man of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Peter (Fanny) Veltman of
Holland and Mrs. Nelson (Ro-
lena) Poel of Grand Rapids;
one brother, Dr. Fredrick Olert
of Petoskey; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. John (Marie) Olert of
I Holland.
Mrs. Vander Yacht
HAMILTON - The Class C C..rrilnyLc -lZZ
District basketball drawings JuGCUmDS Ol JJ
were held here today with Ham- ,
ilton drawing Bloomingdale and ZEELAND - Mrs. tester
Fennville gaining a bye. [(Myrtle) Vander Yacht, 55, of
Coach Wayne Tanis' Hawk-1 241, Lawrence Ave died
eyes will meet the Cardinals on ; earl>:, Mo"day in Zeeland Com-
Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m. 1raunl‘>; HosPltal followm8 *
while the Blackhawks of Coach 0IJ5 1 ness' . / r' »
leTofttat eWamemofTtoJav Christ Refom™ Church and
Bangor is scheduled to play
Hartford Monday, Feb. 24 at
7:30 p.m. at Hamilton while
Hopkins meets the winner of
that game on Wednesday, Feb.
26.
The finals are slated Saturday
at 7:30 p.m.
Hospital Notes
iety and had worked as a clerk
at Zeeland Community Hospital
for the past 12 years. Her hus-
band died 15 years ago.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Thomas (Linda) Dokter of
Stevensville and Mrs. Mike
(Mary) Coscarelli of Lansing;
two sons, David of Ann Arbor
and James of Holland; five
grandchildren; four brothers,
Ted and Ivan Kouw of Holland,
Harvey Kouw and Ben Kollen,
both of Zeeland and two sisters,
Mrs. Herman (Elizabeth)
Admitted to Holland Hosiptal
Monday were Tena Bergman,
260 East 11th St.; Mildr d „ ,
Terpsma, 30 West 31st St.; Widen Mrs. Kent (Gene-
Norma J. Kleinheksel, A4127 Thompson, both of Hoi-
Fillmore Rd.; Keith Huntley ‘and-
Kiddle, 547 Van Raalte;
Kimberly Vander Kooi, A6497 Holland Elks Hold
140th Ave.; Jacqueline Fother-Son Banauet
Kooi, A6497 140th Ave.; Ricky; M
Allen Kluitenberg, 805 Butternut The Holland Elks, BPOE 1315
Dr.; Quinn Nathaniel Duffin, held its annual feather - son
Pullman; Matthew Conrad banquet Thursda y evening.
Roark, Hudsonville; Martin ! Exalted Ruler Jack Bonzelaar
Schaft, clarinet; Cindy Vander
Schaft, clarinet; Jane Vander
Yacht, clarinet; Mary Lou Van
Wieren, violin; Debbi Waber,





A Frances E. Willard tea was
held at the home of the presi-
dent of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, Mrs. A. V.
Kooyers, Friday afternoon.
These teas by various unions
commemorate the anniversary
of the death of the organiza-
tion’s founder on Feb. 17, 1898.
She espoused the cause of total
abstinence and her followers
have taken up the torch.
Mrs. Jacob Boerman was in
charge of devotions with audi-
ence participation. The pro-
gram consisted of each member
furnishing something of interest
relative to the life of Miss Wil-
lard.
Mrs. Kooyers served refresh-
ments with Mrs. Amber Fletch-
er pouring.
The March meeting is set for
March 14 with a tentative pro-
gram of the appearance of the
winners of the E. E. Fell Junior
High School essay contest. The
place of the meeting will be an-
nounced later.
Holland city is protesting a
tentative equalization factor for
the Ottawa county portion of the
city that has been set at 1.092.
This action was taken by City
Council Monday night after City
Manager William L. Bopf
concluded the proposed factor
was unfair and too high after
the city assessor had several
meetings with Ottawa County
representatives.
City representatives will
continue to contact Ottawa
County Commissioners as well
as the Ottawa County Equaliza-
tion Department, but are pre-
pared to appeal to the State
Tax Tribunal in case the figure
is not revised downward, or
given an unfavorable revised
factor.
Council recognizes the time
factor in such a state appeal
which probably would not be
election and requested coopera-
tion from the board on obtaining
formal answers to the following
questions.
1. An explanation of what mil-
lage really means expressed in
dollars per thousand.
2. Two ballots needed for mil-
lage vote. The purpose should
be expressed clearly on each
ballot.
3. If additional funds are ask-
ed beyond base millage, please
make clear what this would pro-
vide in the school system
4. How much money (in dollar
figures) will the increased pro-
perty valuation in Park and
Holland Townships bring to
West Ottawa schools after state
Shown (left to right) with the pennies col-
lected are Kari Kalmink, Kori Essenburg
and Tonya Stepanek. The theme for the
collection was "The Penny you took will
help buy a book." (Sentinel photo)
COLLECT PENNIES - Students at South
Side Christian Elementary School have col-
lected more than 20,000 pennies in ob-
servance of Foundation Day in the United
cuts arc taken into consideration States and Canada for Christian schools,
and townships have taken their p,
share. In other words do we rnim/infinn
have more or less available ' V/UMUUIIUII
than last year based on a 18.9
millage?
5. How much extra money did
we get this year from Port Af NrUnnIc
Sheldon’s revaluation? JVJIUUI5 , . . . I— Karl G Sundauist 75 a fnr.
6 We recommend a break- The regular business meeting un'. q. ,
down of township taxes be pub- Feb- 14 marked the 25th an- «f tbe ^ Matrons Club of j me[ Holland resident, died here
lished so citizens can see how niversary of Foundation Day in ^ar 0> Bethelehem Chapter 40 at his home early Monday, fol-
much goes to schools. tbe United States and Canada. was held at the home of Mrs. lowing a long illness.
7. Can we join other districts 8ioce 19o0 the Christian School ?*ac^bHrn w'tb Mrs- R- 1 gorn in Muskegon, he moved
by voting millage for a three- Fducall°nal Foundation has • Schippei acting as co-hostess, to Holland in 1915 where he was
year period? J*! J™ partner in the
'Mrs. Blackburn





8. What is the requested mill- ^ H°"and PaUer" C°- He retire<i
^s ;r“reaeh iLrrffia^ X
vocational program?
miiSilPflliies. I All students at Holland Chris- Mrs parkes won the travel- stead' Fla,; tbre€ brothers, Oli
10. As the board formulates ,ian Schools are urged to. con- jng gjft Following lunch, the ver of Jacksonville, Fla., Vicsttrsair rt'atAB-.ata ms k
The students at South Side and Tho M-a.Jh ,„;iit VT - A Kindergarten through 12 The students at South Side e arch mee.jmt will' he eral nieces’ nePhews and cou
te ln^ ase fhe SUte Tax' dir6Ct0r f°r guidance *rvices *7 ^ ^ ^ ^ by Mrs vl2rVe ̂ n^ sins'ber. In case the State Tax with a strong testing back. | collecting pennies under tne her assistant.
ground and ability to develop theme, “The penny you took
a tax credit would be given in an, imnlpmpnt a n.nri..JD
1976 bills.
and implement a good workable be'P bu-v a b00^'
ir — - ^ oroeram More than 20,000 pennies were
The city attorney will assist _* ^ additiona, counse, collected by the students at
the manager's staff in t h e
necessary steps for an appeal.
No action was taken against
the Allegan County factor for
Holland which is listed at
1.0461. Other Allegan county
factors: Allegan city, 1.04M;
Fennville, 1.00; Allegan town-
ship, 1.2112; Fillmore, 1.0831;
Laketown, 1.0929; Overisel,




ors, one for high school, two for ^°“tb ,Side





An improvised Isle of Marken
costume at a shipboard party
...in uuutiy iu **.j ii c i • i • » Cars operated by Henrietta won a nrize for Miss Evelvn
utilize testing results in guiding wn^ief 8nne Schaddelre' ̂  of 333 East Hetfron ri 279 Wesl 23rd St.
students, teachers and pro-,™’^ » of I*""165 ̂  Lakewood Blvd., and Paula . and gave Holland Tulip Timegrams. ,L... Jean Smith, 19. of 202 Maple a little advanced publidty.
- Enough manpower to ade- , J chHs^f Sc^EduS Ave" foll““”n1da>'( at 1:43 Miss Heffron was on a Calvin
ra^!y£Uatea:e?’,enulcd al Foundafion win c“ti^e f College Alumni - sponsotrf
teacher every year and proha- write and 0X1^ ChSSer° , Ave' P°liCe s2idJ,he Caribbean cruise aboard the
ed M'XSSXt, W^ on^th'whneV^mhh H^nd American U.sS. S
times a year making certain ,erials otfi6cials said
they deserved to be tenured.
Board President Ed Halten-i*uaiu ric uciur/U ndii
hoff assured the group that the jCHJOCnUCK fUGO
board would cooperate fully in ij 11 q •
obtaining formalized answers. nOlOS i NmONGS
west on 17th while the Smith statendam. recently, and im:
car was leaving a driveway. provised an authentic costume
from clothing she had with her,
| Jesus Rodriguez, 22, of 244 a few paper doilies and other
iLmdy, Zeeland, was injured ‘found’ items. She also carried
when the car he was driving a piacard reading -Miss Hol-
west along Seventh St. Satur- ian(j (Mich.) Tulip Time in
SAUGATUCK - Voters select- da.v at 1:!° p m- went out of May,” and decorated with
ed two incumbents and one new control while attemtping a turn tulips, a sailboat and a wind-
comer for the village council in 011,0 F‘ne Ave. and slid into a mill, all of which earned her, primary elections Monday. A P0*0- He was Seated in Holland , recognition in the women's
Ninth St., and his passenger, GRAND HAVEN - Two doc- similar action was ,akeo by HosPital and released; _ division of the costume parade.
Victor Roy Kenyon, 33. of C..:*.
2253 Lake Michigan Dr., driver maipraCriCG jUlt
of a car stopped northbound on k. I T l
River Ave. 50 feet south of INOITIGS Z UOClOrS
Rodger Arbury, 36. of the same
address, suffered minor injuries
when their car was struck from
behind by another auto operated
by William Jay Van Voorst, 17,
of 153 East 37th St. Friday at
2:35 p.m.
tena Laaksonen, 15, of 6158
145th St, suffered minor injur-
ies when the car in which she
was riding, driven by Luther
Ray Starrett, 16, of 265 West
11th St., struck a parked car
along Graafschap Rd. 50 feet
south of West 21st St, Saturday
at 10:39 p.m.
Carsd riven by Merle Percy
Nienhuis, 51, of 434 West 48th
St., and Donovan Adolph San-
born, 65, of 1690 Vans Blvd.,
collided Monday at 2:18 p.m. at
Michigan Ave. and Maple Ave.
Police said the Nienhuis car
was southbound on Michigan
while the Sanborn auto w-as at-
tempting to cross Michigan
Ave. from west to east and pull-





The band has a big, bright
sound; the program was made
up of old favorites plus some
interesting contemporary num-
bers; the soloists are young,
talented and incredibly skilled
in all the nuances of their in-
struments.
Thus the University of Mich-
igan Symphony Band brought
the "audience to its feet in
tribute in Friday’s concert at
Holland High School.
The first half was highlighted
by the clarinet virtuosity of colorings and sheer beauty of
Linda Postle in “Ballet Fan- sound reflected the tradition of
tasy” by Mazellier - Mohler and excellence that is the band’s
the technical excellence of the hallmark.
tors with practices in Holland V0^Fs..ln Do,J8,as-
have been named in a $250,000 All the candidates in both vil-
malpractice suit filed in Circuit 'age elections were on the Re-
Court bv a West Olive man publican ticket. There was no
Gordon Ten Brink, who was Democratic party opposition,
treated for a back ailment in In Saugatuck. incumbents
1972 and 1973 by Dr. Earl Rhind Roberl Jones and R^1'1 Rea
and Dr. Norman Boeve, charg- were re-elected to two-year
es that the two not only failed ,erois while DeForest Doerner :
to cure him but made him is the newcomer to public of- 1







Plaintiff claims the two doc- Rea 114 and Doerner 107.
tors were “negligent, careless Other candidates were in-
and unskilled in treating and cumbent Ralph Troutman with
attending the plaintiff.” 64 votes, Theodore Nielsen. 76,
It is charged that Dr. Rhind and Frank Lovejoy, 48.
performed surgery not neces- In Douglas, incumbents C.B.
sary and as a result of careless- Hutchins Jr. and Richard Sny-
ness on the part of both doc- der were returned to office
tors suffered severe and per- while Bruce Troutman defeated
manent injury. incumbent Carl Wicks.
in the second half. His artistry
reflected the high technical
qualifications of young Ameri-
can instrumentalists; plus style
and verve.
That portion had opened with
Schuman’s contemporary ar-
rangement of the popular Revo-
lutionary melody, “Chester"
and had then deviated from the
printed program to substitute
Debussy’s “Engulfed Cathe-
dral,” featuring two harpists,
one of whom is Melody Knoper
of Zeeland. Again, the tone
entire band in the selection Tradition also was served bv
Haveman, 187 East 10th St.; hosted the banquet which was , “Propagula” by Linn, an the opening Michigan Fanfare
Chad Allan Hellenthal, 79 East served by Emblem Club exciting contemporary composi- directed by a senior band 1
Ninth St.; Elizabeth Groen, 333 members. tion. Shoenberg’s Theme and member from the flute section
East Lakewood Blvd.; Adline Bonzelaar introduced V e r n Variations Opus 43A and and the closing moments in
Van Dam, 467 Harrison, and Edwaards who showed movies Giannini’s Symphony No. 3 for which Charles Ive’s March
Marvin Essenburgh, 230 Liz- of black bears he has taken, Band,, earned plaudits for Collegiate was swiftlv followed i ivr rur mr rnvc tl a • Va beth. in Canada last year. Bonzelaar ; s e v e r a 1 unidentified, but by ‘l,nre Vi^rs, ’’’and tlw s?an^l- L ,KE ™E G G?YS ~ Thr“ ^“"SMers imitate poke
Discharged Monday were also introduced Bill Bayer a extremely able, soloists and ing ovation from the packed o^'cers as they sit in a cruiser at the Holland police de-














































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
baby, Zeeland; Karl Myers, 802
Central Ave.; Allen Santera,
402 Homestead, and Mrs. Robert
Velthouse and baby, Zeeland.
Magic Shop in Grand Rapids.. The Concerto for Alto Saxo- Traditionalist or contemporary disP,ay f°r visitors as part of the department's obser-
After the program, gifts were phone and Band Opus 26B by Traditionalist or contemporary, vance Crime Prevention Week. Nearly 400 persons
resented to all the Jwys attend- Creston showcased the alto it was a great night
saxaphone soloist, John Salistian i music lover; of all a.
for band
ages.
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A People of Hope
Romans 5:1-5; 8:18-25
By C. P. Dante
Today many people have liltle
hope the person who radiates
hope is attractive. There is a
lot of despair and pessimism
Ku\b.'i*.y!,,'?5;|i» Mclety and a loss ol confi.
Sentinel Printing Co. ; dence in the business world.
sound ground for the hope
which they have— desus Christ
is the source of their hope
1. Christians are a justified
people. This implies that they
are at peace with Cod. are
right with Him. are in good
standing, (iod has justified the
believers because of their faith
The publiiher th»U not be liable in Jesus Christ. An earl hly
!or »ny error or error* In printing judge can't declare a guilty per-
atss&'ss irts _____ ____ _____ _ _____ _______________ _ __________ ________________
bv* h'lm^ inhume' *or*correetiOTi ‘ v^ith for man’s siL By faith in Christ of Burnips announce the engage- Vander Wal, daughter of Mrs. , dean, C. Pothoven, J. Beelen, T. j connecting on *27 of them com- scaso!L Fr(iday’. ho^,ing J?uske
‘Ar^. Z'TZr^, anyone can b«omeJuMiti«l m ^ ®,r^ ' K S“?an’ V' n^n^nnlT » «or JUpMs. , a Knight pool mark as was his
if *nv error *o noted I* not cor- God's sight and be in good Ann, to Roger Lee Koops, son , 19th M., and the late Mr. vanaer |t Bierema, D. VanSchouwen, and both teams hit a mediocre govcide, tmb; Vogcir.ang. 5M2; -f - ^|nr^na in th<1 lon.vard
reeled, pubitiher* itgbiuty *h»n nm . .. with Him of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koops Wal, to Steven Mark Hop, son ail{l |{ Rjetberg, piano. nine of 19 at the charity stripe, t'rens. s-mi. schoiten. ioh; ;d'0 t‘otKing m in. iwnuiu
exceed *uch * portion of the m<.uu.k w.„ of Hamilton. of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hop, 95fifl Fnsembles receivinc first di- The Eanles milled down one ^PV,\.:,-2-8,; Yandpr ^ Vl’-V backstroke.
TlitnV“lw„PhrS Miss .laficr Is presently attend- Quincy St„ Wand, is bcinfi IL Sd Che Maroons. • Bill Decks set a Dutch
been mended. And this also re- l«S Davenport College. Mr. announced by therr parents slra ^ s. Kolean and J Staars | M - 32 Joel Vogelaang look js;»' • supBomorp reewl i. Ite »y.rd
suits in having access to (iod Koops is employed with Prince A September wedding is being and L. Tucker, flute duet; L. down ll for Christian. The lead meyer. 6M4, Vander Piocg. i-o2.
In addition faith CorP planned. { WM
S. VanLoo and T. Tucker, clar- the score was tied in times. , ;,6.9.0l
inet duct; S. Ebels and S. Dave Van Langcvelde’s three
Mokma, flute-clarinet duct; L. baskets led the Maroons to a
Miss Barbra Ann Jager
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jager
from Holland Chr tian Middle game’s in their Iast six outings/ Krens ll. Kraig Boeve in his
School receiving fust diusion fina)ly ha{| one g0 their way firsl start( eight) as did
ratings were. here Tuesday night, as the the other starting guard, Jack
N. Grevengoed, J. Schioten- Maroons dipped the Eagles of Schoiten. Hoetaema canned 15
boer, C. Endean. and S. Wier- (jrand Rapids Christian in over- for Grand Rapids, followed
mga, flute; S_ Walters, R. Bier- tlme ^ . 6l. closely by Grasmcyer with 14,
ema and J Texer, claiinct, b. The game was every bit as paul Witte with 12 and 1 1 for
Lankheet, alto saxophone; T. cjose as an overtime game rus
Essenburg, K Walters, R. wou,d indicatc, with seven T, E , took the iunior
Brandsen and B Jonker, cor- p^ the most either m \ Ji)aVe
net; P. Jager, D. Ericks, R. team was ahead, the Maroons ^uk ]ed with’ 23 while for the
Mouw. and S. Kapenga, ban- ,l0,ding thal margin on four ! KALAMAZOO - Dan Houting
1 tone; T. DeVries, and B. Plas- occai, while the Eagles 14 Mark “van Dvkel^and ̂  a Holland High swimming
man, tuba; K. \an Wyk, snare three times were up six, in- nan Schinner 10 Ir*ark 'n tbe 200 I.M. in 2:06.1
drum; J. Bol, J. Palma, and eluding 57 - 51 with 1:37 left in ‘ At i an(1 afso established two other
J. Vander Heuvel, violin; F. the fourth period. I n ft Kalamazoo Loy Norrix_^pol
Palma, and T. Sclupper, cello; For the game, each team nit 1 ILnl-.r records in his team’s 98-f4dual
I). Marcus, string bass; C. En- : took 61 shots, with Christian ^[ar | meet win here Tuesday evening.
Houting’s I.M. time was also
Miss Ruth Ann Vander Wal ! . | eriod.
The engagement of Ruth Ann
at any time,
gives a new attitude
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On« year. 110 00, *ix month*.
$5 00, thrte month*, 13 00; »ln*lp
*wb»erip\0|ony ̂p»y«b*f in ns*dvi!ncf The future looks brighter lo (he planned,
and will bo promptly ducontinuod heijver. He can rejoice now in
“asrwp, rnnf.r . t.vo, the glory ol the tulure. Chris-
by reportln* promptly any Irregu- i tlBns can CVOII glory now in Inn-
larity In Wftry Write n, phone u|a,jons [„,• |hCy can lead to
bcnofical rcsults-they produce
REPORT FROM T1ELAND endurance and this fosters char-
Our man in Tieland sends actor, which is highly impor-
word that the cravat makers, tant. Hope too manifests itself
beleaguered by the impact of and drives away disappoint-
creeping informality, are fight- ments. The Holy Spirit fills
ing back. Their weapons are the heart with God’s love,
snazzy — nay, flashy — new And love expresses itself in con-
designs calculated to make a duct. The words faith, peace,
man’s necktie a conversation glory, hope and love speak ofpiece. the graces which beautify life, j
Candor requires us to observe n. Christians manifest hope in
that this is not an entirely new their lives. The text is taken
concept. For example, one from two great chapters from
blushingly recalls designs of Romans. The early Christians
years past featuring nubile suffered for their faith. Note
maidens in the altogether. If ,hat Paul, who knew what it
expletives on the order of means lo suffer for the faith, |
Zowie!” qualify draws a contrast between the yfej... ... .. I -mmm
to life, i A Septeml)er wedding is being
Witteveen and G. Meier, and 'changed hands nine times, and Ru*. 4-3.1 i: \yme. 6-0-12; 'Vander Sligh tied Houting's
son. M-3; Vcitkamp, i-u-2. Totals sophomore mark in




Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay — Loy Norrix.
Time 1 :48.0.
200 freestyle— Dcrks (HI, Cupory
(H), Varlcy IK). Rlngelberg (Hi,
Thompson 1K1. Time 1:55.3.
20ft I.M. —Houting (H), Amlicke
"Wow!” and ______________
as conversation, those ties were s'ufferjng ofThe present with the |
conversation pieces. g|ory that was coming. Paul ' M'ss Linda Lou Dokter
play at the Men's Fashion ̂ yh^that the co^minV' glorv and Mrs^Marinus Dokter. (heir daughter, Kathy Joy, to er, cello.P • it ^ a , 8 L LT S ,11 S ! M Aasl.54!h . .h.e ! Brad L. Brink, non of Mr. and Ensem
milKlllil, I Ulf fi n lCl UUCl, j. .vw HIV J .. .11
Hulst and W Dvkhuis, alto saxo- 16 - 9 first quarter lead, which /V\a TV AAefl 1 101
phone duet:T Essenburg, K. saw Steve Hoekzfcma net three , n
Walters and K. Ash, cornet trio; of the Eagles’ four baskets. bleCted TO rOST
; T. Brink and D. Rotman, R. Grand Rapids held Christian
Brandsen and B. Jonker. K. j to only eight shots in the second Mary M. Merillat. daughter ̂ erHfH7%^)-21n;a15k (H»' v“-
Brandsen and P. Yskes, cornet quarter, of which the Maroons of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Merillat, so frecstvie— Haulier <ki. D^rk*
duet; J. Vander Heuvel, M. De- madc Rood on four, while the 52 West 19th St., has been
Vries and D Uitermark* French Eagles were seven of 16, along elected executive assistant to
horn trio T DeVries’ and J wilh a P3* of free throws, to the. president of Pan Hellenic
DeMol, French horn duet; T. g0. off the floor at the inter- Council at Michigan State
VanDyke and B. Volkers, and | Wllh a .25 - 24 lead University. She is a 1972
B. Borr and D. Bosch, Irom- , A „thr(f. * P?in, Va.l! Ir?du,ale of Holland Hlgh
bone duet; A. Brink, K. Kaas- a ,he 4,'/ oiaik School. MWyckoff (Hi, Sage iHi, Carlion
hoek, baritone duet; S. Gen- j ^ M A member of Zeta Tau Alpha t hi. Time 5.15.
zink and W. Kuipers and K. v t h^ftpr29^ 'I v p Mlss Merillat has
Dykstra and M. Hulst, snare ̂ Lnrth fnui .mH formerly served as standards,
drum duet. committed his fourth foul and judjcjai and scholarship chair-
Soloists receiving second di- ^ agam.sent lo 'he sidelines, man and presently presides as
vision ratings were: C. Naber
three with 6.37 left in the half, jc^ was honored at a
The Eagles fought back and scholarship banquet for holding
tl.e teams were knotted at 42 - 1 the highest grade point average
with a 3.85.
and L. Heyboer, flute; G. Meier,
clarinet; D Walters, cornet;
P. Jager, trombone; J. Potts,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Yonker, tuba; J. Hertel, M. Strikwerda,
4790 Pleasant Rd., Hamilton. : J. Vander Meulen, P. Zwiep and
announce the engagement of Baas, violin; Hop and Russch-
11). Ellen (Kl. Sage (Hi, Hill (Ki.
Time 23.0. A
Diving— Kuite fH), Radtke (Kl,
Leyden (K|. Overbook tHl, Mur-
ray |K>. Points 194.40.
100 butterfly — Derks (Hi. Hen-
ning (K), Visschcr (HI, Reinink
(Hi. Campbell (Ki. Time 58 3.
100 freestyle— Ellen (KI, Hill (Ki.
500 freestyle— Dcrks (Hi. Cupery
(Hi. Varley (K). Wcstrate (Hi.
Campbell iK). Time 5:16.3.
100 backstroke — Houting (Hi.
Amlicke (Ki. Sligh (H), Rlngelberg
(Hi. Parkins (K). Time 56.5.
100 breaststroke — Kanzler (K>.
Petersen (Hi, Fenwick (KI. Lokker
(HI. Ha I lacy (Hi. Time 1;05.7.
Freestyle relay— Holland (Wyck-
off. Cupery, Dcrks, Dcrks). Time
3:37.0.
Association doings
Mrs. Lawrence Brink,\neeles were somewhat more I far ex?ee5. suffering engagement of their daughter, , ..rs . awrenCe.Angeles were somewnai more of the pres€nt Christians have .... t0 prank lorenz fVd'r.e(ncc
Sh"d0rnrnints as pic ^high expectation of a glorious 3 « ’M ^ M Fra k | ‘ ^Nqvrjwpddmg U being i Genzink and _ D. Rhoda, flute
Ensembles receiving second
136th | division ratings were: C. Naber
and J. Schrotenboer, and M. |
flappers performing the Charles-
ton, Gay Nineties ladies sport-
ing tennis rackets, a couple
mooning over a sunset, and so
on. There also were a lot of
more or less abstract prints,
not to mention one cravat
sprinkled with piglets and the
letters MCP (for
chauvinist pig).
16156 Blair St.,Lorenz Sr.,
Due to man’s fall into sin West Olive,
all creation suffers. Sin caused Miss Dokter is employed by
planned.
man to be at odds with God, i Sirnicon and hcr nance ̂  | y Dj^L-
himself and others and crea- employed by Holland Casting of Ll01 ° ,
In 2 Hospitalslion. Redemption involves the Zeeland
whole creation which at present
is subject to decay and cor-
male ruption. Man and nature are
hoping for a new and better
All in all,' an attention-getting world. This hope is due to
array. The big question is Christ's redemptive work. God
whether men who’ve had a taste has planned the renewal of all
of the comforts of going tieless that sin has damaged. A great
vyill be captivated by the new scholar said, "God will restore
designs. The folks in Tieland the world, now fallen with man-
are doing their best to make kind, into perfection.’’ This glo-
it happen. rlous prospect Christians have.
Hope Holds Big Names
Down But Still Loses
GRAND RAPIDS - Hope Col-j ‘f'2 . : 'J*n P'r'
lege held Aquinas College's big Aqumat .71. Krynock. n-o-o;
names down but it didn’t make Speiser. M-12: Boikem*. Hi-27;
any difference in the end. as
the Tommies edged the Flying t*i* 26.19.71.
Dutchmen. 71-67 here Wednes- 7 , , . -
day night, in none-league has- KltGS Held lOf
 we stopped high scoring Art Herman Dams. 81
Krynock and Dennis Spaulding
but couldn’t stop Rick Rolk- Funeral services were held
ema,’’ stated Hope Coach Russ Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at theDeVette. Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Oia- ..
Bolkema poured in eight field pel for Herman Dams, 81, of ned
goals and 11 of 12 free throws 315 west 13th St., who was dead
for a game high 27 points. Re- on arrival at Holland Hospital
serve Ernie Bouyer didn’t help following an apparent heart at-
Hope any by dropping in 18 tack.markers. The Rev. Edgar Smith will
Dwayne Boyce paced the officiate and burial will be in
Dutchmen with 17 points and 16 piigrjm Rome Cemetery,
rebounds. Brian Vriesman and Dams was a member of Ninth
Jerry Root added 14 markers street Christian Reformed
apiece while Dan Van Pernis church and its Men’s Society
kept Hope in the game by and was the former custodian
swishing four fielders. at Holland Christian High
With Hope clinging to a 40-35 school,
halftime margin, starting for- Surviving are his wife, Clara;
ward Jim Holwerda sustained a son Maurice of Hudsonville;
a severe ankle injury’ while col- a daughter, Mrs. Harold ( Lu-
lling with a folding table and cj|iei Blamvkamp of Holland;
according to DeVette. the team seven grandchildren; one great-
just could not recover from his grandson; two brothers, Law- 1absence. rence of Zeeland and Lester of
Aquinas, now 9-12 /or the Cookston. Minn.; four sisters,
season won the game from the Mrs. Louis (Kathryn) Kooistra
charity lane, as they sank 19 0f crand Rapjds. Mrs. Charles
of 24 compared to only one of (Mary) De Zeeuw of Zeeland,
two for Hope. Mrs. John 1 Mabel) Smith of Hoi-
“We just could not penetrate ]and and Mrs. Arthur (Evelyn)
against their zone defense and Renders of Grand Haven and
that was the reason we never jour sisters-in-law. Mrs. Henry
got any free throws," said De- Mrs. John and Mrs. CharlesVette. Dams all of Holland and Mrs.
Hope had a chance to tie the Fred Dams of Grand Rapids.
game at 69-all with 26 seconds _
left but missed the shot Mom- . . u p




duet; S. dipping and M. Bon-i
j selaar, L. Zwiep and C. Meeuw- 1
I sen, B. TerHorst and M. Wes-
seldyke, and L. Zoet, B. Roze-
boom, clarinet duet; K. Hook, j
S. Nykamp. flue-clarinet duet;
J. Texer, J. Beelen, clarinet
Five babies in Holland Hospi- duet; D. Dykstra, K. Meeuw-
tal and two in Zeeland are re- sen, and D. Nykamp, K. Keun-
ported Tuesday. ing, alto-saxophone duet; P.
Born in Holland Hospital on Yskes, K. Brandsen and T.
Monday, Feb. 17 were a daugh- Dykema, cornet trio,
ter, Charisse Marie, to Mr. and — - •
Mrs. Robert Hayward. 683 160th r Ul | AnnnunreS
Ave.; a son, Chad Edward, to MnnUUIlLti
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bosma. UnnAl.c I ;c*.
235 East 32nd St.; a son. Mitch- nonuib UIM
ell Stewart, to Mr. and Mrs/ MT. PLEASANT - Twenty - 1
Frank Lievense III, 614 Lincoln : eight students from the Holland f t. 1 ...... —j ..a.u.u <M,a, na^mniv ui
Ave.; a son, Ronnie John Jr., area have been named to the u g01“g 1,110 Lne munn quar . , Ave 230 feet north of 48th St., Zeeland and Mrs. Henry (Jo-
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Kouw, academic honors list at Central Early baskets by Hoekzema and a car drivcn |jV Qary Brent ihanna) Buter of Holland: three
Michigan University for the fall and Marv Bus put the Eagles Vander Veen, 26, of 1164 West brothers, Harvey, George and
M
Dave Van Langevelde
. . . scores clincher
A junior majoring in Fine
Arts Education, Miss Marillat
; has in the past been engaged |
With work in MSU’s Depart- ,fTfCI™AV
ments of Theatre and Educa- MUSKEGON - Mrs. Harold
lion. Hcr efforts last spring * Connie 1 Hoeksema 54, of 171
as a member of the “Lansing Dartmouth, Holland died late
Team of Four,” a children’s Tucsday m Hackley Hospital
! theatre group, were directed following a short illness,
as an attempt to allocate more Born in Holland, she attend-
federal funding into the Title ed Holland High School and
One schools of Lansing. prior to hcr illness was cm-
Upon graduation in 1976, she ployed by Hope College in its
plans to further hcr education housekeeping department. ' She
and teach in Melbourne, Aus- was a member of Niekerkjlrafla* Christian Reformed Church. A
brother, Ben Keen Jr. and a
I sister. Josephine, procedcd her
in death.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Pat,
A car operated by Jane ' at home; a son. Roger of Paris,
1 Allison Meppelink, 16, of 640 Mich.; a granddaughter, Mindy
Pinecrest Dr., leaving a Jo Hoeksema; two sisters. Mrs.
driveway along Washington Harold (Sena) N gelk rk of
— Recent —
Accidents
2470 William Ave. A son was
born Tuesday, Feb. 18 to Mr.
Miss Sandra Lee Van Loo
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Loo,
398 College Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Lee, to Thomas D. Jap-
inga, 631 Harrington Ave.
A July wedding is being plan-
I West 20th St
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday, Feb. 17 were a son.
Terry Jay, born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Tiles, route 2,
West Olive; a daughter, Kristi
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Turner, 59 South Maple,
Zeeland.
semester of 1974. In addition, up by four. With 2:59 left. Van 32nd
charity
Rapids
St., southbound 0 n Marvin Keen, all of Holland and
and Mrs. Manuel Vallejo, 386 eight area students have been Langevelde scored on a charity ! Washington collided Tuesday al a brother-in-law, Walter Alver-
• - I honored by CMU for achieving toss to cut the Grand apids' 1
! straight “A” averages for the lead to 52 - 51. Then a pair of
1 semester. free throws by




averages were Peggy L. Currie,
1661 State St.; Kristi Lynn Kalk-
man, 1671 Wolverine St.; Mich-
ael Landis 643 West 24th St.;
Sandra Steketee, 59 East 29th
St.; Cynthia Van Eck. 638 Apple
Ave., and Kathy J. Vander
Zwaag. 101 West 35th St. and
Ruth E. Boer, 3058 80th Ave.,
Zeeland and Bruce Vanden
Beldt, 150 South Wall St., Zee-
land.
Those on the honors list in-
clude Jack Beukema, 645 West
Marty Gras-
meyer and a basket and free
throw by Rus gave the Eagles
a seemingly safe 57 - 51 margin
with 1:37 to go.
The Maroons, not to be denied
this time, came back on a
free throw each by Keith Frens
and Van Langevelde, a basket
by Mike Vander Ploeg and a
tieing bucket by Vogelzang with
15 seconds left, to send the
game into overtime.
Frens and Grasmeyer traded
two - pointers in the extra
session before Van Langevelde
short illness.
Born in The Netherlands, he
came to the U.S. about 57
years ago. He was a member
of the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church. Prior to his
retirement he was employed by
the Colonial Furniture Co.,
Zeeland for several years. His
wife. Johanna, died in 1955.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Ralph (Henrietta) Brede-
weg and Mrs. Marinus (Jean)
Pott of Holland. Mrs. Herbert
Highly Ranked
Godwin Tames . .
Panthers, 86-67
By 1/cn Martonosi | One of the swiftest of all the
For those of you that might Wolverines — Jim Marr finished
not know it, there is another | with nine fielders and eight free
powerful Wolverine team in the throws for a game high 26
state and it’s not the University jioints. Mark Dodd chipped in
of Michigan gridders either, with 17 while Valdis Viiums and
Coach Gene Nyenhuis’ Godwin Dave Kletzman had 12 each.
Julie Fortney, 171 West 27th St.; j Sne miderYhi bucket! Tot the : 'VolvJrincs. , tinvaded ScJfr1horn ̂  Wcsut.1 0“auwa
Julie Graves, 979 Kenwood Dr.; ball to him. and he put in the n*gh .and show®d .W®st *llh n m^erAs whiie ̂
Steven Grunst. 174 East 33rd clincher. Hoekzema ended the I in i vI® r in 11 and reservc John
St.; James Helmink, 1134 Ard- scoring for the Eagles with three ^ ^ TTI l L Tn Jn VanEcncnadm 10-
more: Cvnthia Merz. 278 East- - -- Class B in the state in one poll
ZEELAND - Herman Ten
Harmsfil, Sr., 89 of 106 West
Zee 1 a n^res ̂  homT foHowing a ' 22n(i St,; N9ncy Beukema' 645 hit with the clock showing 1:36.Zeeland rest e following a | West ^ st ; Sally Borgman when the Maroons regained
279 West 25th St. ; Kathleen | possession of the ball they went
Brower, 103 Birchwood; James j into a stall which was very
Cross, 427 West Mae Rose; ' effective, and with 16 seconds
Laurie Daniels, 3252 144th Ave.; 1 left found Van Langevelde all
more; Cynthia Merz, 278 East-
mAlso Jane Naber, route 3; ^ New Births Listed
Paula Rastall, 6316A 143rd St.; In Holland and Zeeland
Stephen Shinabarger, 351 West
31st St.; Vicky Stewart, 267
ents later
up the victory with > two-point- Te||s Questers
“Boyce did an excellent job
on the boards and Van Pernis
got us back in the game in the
second half with his shooting.
De Vette commented.
8-11, closes its home
About Deltiology
GRADUATES - Mark
Goodrow. 18. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Goodrow. 654
Sherwood St., Holland, re-
cently graduated from re-
cruit training from Great
Lakes Naval Training Bare,
111. Mark, a 1974 graduate
of West Ottawa High School
will be stationed at San
Diego, Calif, for further
training.
John Bloomquist of Holland
in taming the Panthers, 86 - 67. and a former Godwin graduate
Before West Ottawa knew summed up the play of the
| what hit them, the Wolverines, rated Wolverines. “We may be
had 10 points on the scoreboard | small but it doesn't matter if>. .j.av Ul ,1V„  Babies listed in Holland Hos- on two buckets by Mark Dodd Godwin is ahead or behind by
(Berdena) Vanden Bosch of Franklin’ St.; Nancv Tripp, 231 pital include a daughter, Step- and one each by Valdis Viiums, 30 points, Nyenhuis’ teams are
Zeeland and Mrs. Leonard West Lakewood; Jon Van Alls- hanie Michele, born Tuesday. , Jim Marr and Jim Bergstrom, a hunch of workers.”
(Hermina) Systma of Wheaton. , burg, 4949 174th Ave.; and Feb. 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Juan The Panthers finally scored at The Wolverines, now with an
111.; three sons, Herman Jr. I Patricia Van Null, 4660 120th : Ybarra, 292 West 13th St.; a J'12 5;2? mark on a fielder by outstanding 17 - 1 slate, will play
of Holland, Bernard of Zeeland Ave. , son, Jonathon Michael, born Ufan Scheerhorn. Godwin reeled South Christian Friday while
and Anthony of Holland; 29 Those from Zeeland include Feb. 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Roder- [ off the next seven points before West Ottawa, 3 - 16. will close
i grandchildren; 17 great-grand- : Patricia Banger, 675 64th St.; ick Van Wieren, 874 West 20th Scheerhorn tallied again. its regular season at Grandville.
children; a brother, Chris of and Debra Lynn Pyle, 3921 88th St.; a son, David Arthur, born ir5! (luarter acllon cl0.SC(i "ltiey were one of the best
I Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Ave. and from Hudsonville are Wednesday, Feb. 19 to Mr. and „ Godwin running up points teams we faced all year bu’
Pearl Ten Harmsel of Holland Jane Brink, Paula Heiss, Vicki Mrs. Arthur De Feyter, 2035 1 !!k , ® pros “ ?? mu h(! d,Sg we d!da f play very wel1’’'
and Miss Dena Ten Harmsel of Heiss, Susan Hopkins, Joy C. Harbor Inn St. J^ost D"awa 'o U- The steady stated Kissman. Vander Ploeg
Mannard, Kathy Vruggink, and ln 7^]si1.d Hosnital nn Tllps Scheerhorn had six of those | continued to do a good job for
Carl Welters. J L'" S. 8 8 U ™ i son boni WeSt ° taWa, '° ^ ? “P1™™™ Scheerhornaay, t-eo. i8.il was a son Dorn | score the red and shoot had a good game on the
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs. Wolverines in the second period boards.”
12965 Buchanan. Grand Haven; h8 . n, as jim white hit for Coach Ted Hosner’s Little
a son, Arend Adrian, born to three field goals and a free Panthers just fell a little short




Randall Dykhuis from Hamil-
ton was on the list.
^ ntLT CZ XasT^ W,s held at »Hope.season _ i
Center against Olivet. The
Dutchmen will either finish
tie for second or
The next meeting of the Jane c&\\^ ̂  “father” of
Steketee Questers will be held American Christmas card,
at the home of Mrs. Eleanor Mrs Graves has gjven
BRITTON — Funeral services
were held here Feb. 13 for Mrs.
Frank (Lucille) Cready of Mil-
an. who died Feb. 11.
Holland survivors
hen her son. Donald W.
2254 Burton Dr., Holland.
F.H. Radikopf, 83
Dies in Allegan
ALLEGAN - Fred H. Radi- Mrs. Al (Ethel) Goulet,
kopf. 83, of route 3, Fennville, Former Resident, Dies
included died Tuesday in Allegan Med-
Beverlv; ical Care Facility. ROCK ISLAND, 111. - Fun-
With troubled Mark Visser ! decision to Godwin,
seeing action for the first time John Vandenbrink led t h e
in the third stanza, Godwin rang | Panthers attack with 16 counters
up 35 points while holding West while ̂ Clark Laarman added 14
Ottawa to 14. ai.d Marty Klein 13.
Three Panthers, Mark Bosma, “Vandenbrink is starting to
the home of Charlotte Miller
He hud lived m the Pullman oral service, were held hero S ^ ^ ?,l|! Hosner
Mrs. Marvin' Klomparcns, area since 1927. coming from Feb. 14 for Mrs. Al (Ethel) • ’ ‘ • • •••. -• '• •s ge,,in8 con
and Mrs. Dennis Taylor, Chicago and had been employ- Goulet, a former IlfrMand re.si- l!j?5 u?a,!d ne,'C1r,?.,.ld *!?! ^.dc,Ui» '.u.*d!!lisl^_‘ind kn<m!s !lc
ponding on the outcome,
Coach Bill Vanderbilt's jun-
ior varsity led all the way in
snapping its losing streak in
defeating the Tommies. 86-79.
Wavne Van Dyke drilled in
24 counters, Jeff Schaffei .’.0
and Kevin Clark 16 for th*?
collection which numbers and
i.mau ... around 2,500 of the old Valentine Mr. .... . - ........ .. ....
third, de- • (’n ,Mrs v*0Derl JacKson ser ' postcards. Her daughter. Polly, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Klompar- ed by the Michigan Liquor dent, who died Feb.
mg as oo-hostess, jias lhe conecljon 0f 3 500 ens and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Commission, retiring in 1959. He a long illn*?ss
Christmas postcards.
her hobby, deltiology. which is
a word coined for postcard col-
lecting Mrs. Graves began her
hobby at the age of six when
she was given a postcard col-
lection by her grandmother. It
has since multiplied and in-
cludes cards by Louis Praange,- ^ a Boston primer from 1874 to nas made a
Cunningham, 1891 and who has often been her collection.
. officials blew 30 fouls on , can do the job as a guard,
.ittci \yest Ottawa and 25 on Godwin.
, , , I With Godwin using substitutes
include
The Panthers trailed al the
half. 32 - 26 and after three
are
received a White House
postcard from President Ford
after sending in a suggestion




Jordan, all of wno attended the was a veteran of World War 1 Holland survivors iuue ̂  ^ final’ eight minutes, the ' 7" i’ 1.1 4'!
It Is not always the old cards rites. and was a member of the Pull- her sister, Mrs. Martin Klomp- panthers proved they hail a bttav"« .ti.)
which e interesting. PoUy Mrs. Cready spent her vaca- man Congregational Church. arens, a brother, Clarence better bench, as they outseored
lions and the Christmas holi- Surviving are his wife. Chris- Pluimers; three nephews, Ken- the Wolves. 24 • II to make the
days in Holland. Also surviving tina: a son. Robert of San An- neth, Marvin and Raymond final score more respectable
are her husband; three grand- tonio. Texas; one grandson; one Klomparens and several great- than it actually was.
children; a brother William great-granddaughter; a sister, nieces and nephews in the area Coach Jerry’ Kissman said
Mason of Toledo. Ohio and a Mrs. -Minnie Kreer of Terrell. A niece, Joyce Knoll of Holland before the game that he didn't
sifter, Ruth Powell of Garden (Texas and a half-sister. Mrs. died Feb. 14 during the time start Visser because he missed « Kom'c';







Godwin iftOl— Pndd, (i-3-17;
omit, 5-2.1K. Marr,
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Kalamazoo Avenges
Mrs. Barry Volkers




United in marriage Monday
in First Reformed Church of
Zeeland were Miss Mary
Walters and Barry Volkers.
Gail Berens Is
Hamilton High's ,
dar Good citizen Earlier Hope Loss
Mammon High School senior
Gail Berens has been chosen By Jeff Palmer mentum is a key factor to a
the school’s DAR Good Citizen KALAMAZOO — “Do unto team’s success and midway
for this year. She was selected 0,hers 35 they would do unt0 through the second half Hope
by the faculty on the basis of , .u lost 3,1 of ils momentum. In
sei vice, leadership oatriotism Thls lrnProvlzatl0n of the old one spurt, the Hornets out-
and dependability Golden Rule must have been on scored Hope, 21-4.
rail ic j the mind of Kalamazoo College Statistically Hope played a
Mrc i dauRIJ1 er 0 ^ ca8e mentor Ray Steffen and sound game on defense and of-
•ijii i h, u ,aT B„rens* 4037 his Hornet crew as they took fense. But even though they out-
koi’ H“ ,?er 3ct,vJ‘ on Hope’s Dutchmen Saturday rebounded Kazoo 42-29 and shot
• have included Women Of- jn Tredway Gym, and soundly a respectable 45 per cent from
trounced them, 81-66. the floor, “K” had a hot 57
Hope handed “K” its first per cent shooting average.
MIAA loss of the season sev- Scoring honors for went to
eral weeks ago and from the Hope’s Jim Holwerda with 19
opening tipoff Saturday “K” points followed by Brian Vries-
seemed to have revenge on its man’s 18. For Kalamazoo Ru-
minds. Using a effective press ben Billings, Jim Vanderwheel
defensively the Hornets forced and Mark Jackson all had 18
i no less than 25 turnovers from points,
ithe Dutchmen en route to their h°p* <6*il — Waterstone, t-o-2:min Peterson. 2-1-5; Vriesman. 9-0-18;
12th win of the season. Rooti 4.0.8. Van Singcl j.^:
Kalamazoo’s run and shoot i Boyce. 2-<M; Holwerda. 8.319; Cun.
1 offense was too much for Hope nin*ham- s-z-a. Totals .lo-B-ee.
as they absorbed their third! _
straight loss and ninth this sea- HOSDltal NotCS
son against nine victories.-' ^
The Hornets raced to a quick Admitted to Holland Hospital
1 12-2 lead before Hope could find Friday were Nancy Sturing, 50
the range, Midway through the West 31st St.; Philip H. Peter-
first half Hope cut the,, lead to son, South Haven; Joyce Hand-
one point and held on to trail werg, 1701 Main St.; Donald
at the hif, 36-33. McDonald, 14615 James St ;
Coach Russ DeVette must Ren Koopman, A-4178 52nd St.,
have had some strong words and Henrietta Steketee, Zee-
at the half, because the Dutch, land,
came out for the final stanza Discharged Friday
Engaged fo^id Shooting by Dutch





Miss Debra Lynn Nies
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Nies,
15245 Pine Ridge Ct., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Debra Lynn, to Paul
Erwin Roeve Jr., son of Mrs.
Nancy Boeve, 37 East 33rd St.,
and Paul Boeve Sr., 2224 Lake
Ridge Dr.
A Sept. 12 wedding is being
planned.
They exchanged their vows fice Workers, German Club and Ca!?e °U 0r the, ,a US r3 ?}schar8ed Friday were
More the Rev. Ronald basketball, volleyball and soft- 1 S f1!00 Kalhryn Bosch- 60 West 27lh
Geschwendt with Elmer ball teams. and a tight ^fense to take the st.; Martha Brown, 155 James
Lievense organist for the even- She is treasurer of Athletic 6 • rom K 00 several oc' St.; Erna Lynn Burrows, 9
“ssssssss
works on Co-od in the mornings °ther C°aCh W€il knows'; m°- Easter, 1522 Jerome St.; Jason
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. p
and Mrs. Melvin Walters, 523 in the high school counseling
William Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. office,
and Mrs. Daryel \olkers, 4715 Miss Berens attends Bentheim
Hamilton Scouts
Gordon, Saugatuck; Herman
Martin, 15028 Van Buren; Jef-
frey Mass, 39 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Sylvia Mira, West 40th
St., and Kevin Turner, 236
East 12th St.
Admitted Saturday were Bran-
;£? “"i Hold ^W -frs Zv&lT.. . ....... - ..... ...... ......
^ ‘the orlm65 S1SHCr tend Ferris St3te Co,lege or 1116 Hamilton Boy Scout I Knon^Z^l^d^^Alfrc"’ itnm
S’jwzrns, Sfe’gWft.tt
sma opened with prayer. . De Haan m Ri,ey st . Patricia
Committee chairman Bob Dunn, New Richmond; Lori
Berens led the Court of Honor « Everse, 2542 Thomas St.; San-
and Gary Boeve and Mike _
Volkers, brother of the groom, r ...
as ushei^ borority Has
The bride, escorted down the . .
aisle by her father, wore a ValentinG Party
chiffon velvet dress designed - ------ — — - ----- -- ------- uvnac, inuuida oi , oou
and made by her mother. It A Valentine theme highlighted Program The Leadership patrol dra Fetters, 1210 Floral St.;
featured a fitted empire the party of Xi Beta Tau ̂ d in the Pledge of Allegiance. Evelyn Filippi, Fennville; Mrs.
waistline and short chapel train Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held Berens Presented tenderfoot Tom’ Goosen and baby, 15279
with the peter pan collar, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Patc^es to Tim Essink, Dan James St.; Jeanette Haringsma,
waistline and full elbow - length Ernest Wenzel Saturday evening Hoffman' R°ger Dan 299 West 17th St.; Beatrice
bell sleeves trimmed with small to honor prospective rushees. Dampen, Gregg Billett and Tom Kaniff. 389 West 21st St.; San-
pearls. She carried a bouquet Honored guests were Mr and Burton- Glenn Brower Pres€nt' dra Knoll, 527 Jacob Ave.;
of red roses. To complete her Mrs Mej 0tt Mr and Mrs ed Second Class to Craig Shane Kraai, 10614 Adams;
ensemble, the bride wore her Phil Kimberley Mr and Mrs’ Yonker* Ca!vin Nyboer, Joel Gregory Lira. 21 East 16th St.;
grandmother's pearl necklace jim Essenburg’ Mr’ and Mrs Bussls- Bruce Dubbink- | Jennifer Rasmussen, 122 East
and the groom’s great - Lv|e Hamburg’ Mr and Mrs' Van w.vngarden- Judy Lugten 20th St.; Mrs. Charles Saylor
grandmother’s pearl earrings. Henry Prince and Mr. and Mrs. and Tom Burton- and baby, 264 West 13th St.;
Her attendants wore red Glen Lawson. Henrv Bleeker presented First Bertha Shafer, 1670 Vans Blvd.;
was carsaTStf msizxsst aiacjusss. a ““s
SAStlS.Sia
Mr and Mrs AI Vandar Pan l'i,ml>el'1' Mr- ^ Mrs- David SMte<1 Llfe awards “> Ti™ den 0e,ver- 2579 Pral™: Glorla
Dc7were mastofand mL^S; Lightloot, Mr. and Mrs. David Bteeker. Paul Brower. Brian Van Fleeren. 724 L.ncoln Ave..
f nornn6 n?«as C,r Rogers Mr and Mrs Jim Bnnk and Warren Billett. and Anthony Ver Hey, 162 East
of ceremonies at the reception ,,.U8erT an“ air|‘ „ , _ . t * o4,u c»
in the church laois Roerspn and wissmk, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gord Boengter presented a „ ,
Dennis Waterman served punch Ra.vmond and Mr. and Mrs. Bronze Palm to David Nyhoff. Admitted Sunday were Robert
and Kris Volkers Kurt Boeve Golem an Sanford. Scoutmaster Nyhoff presented Rea- Saugatuck; LeRoy Charles
IZ K rv Boeve5’ aUended ̂ he _ 60 merit badges to 26 bovs in J^y, South Haven; John .1.ml. k f • c U II J LA the troon There were Polar Stachnik, South Haven; D anira
ro 1 F°rmer Holland Man Bear ZhL oresTn^ -to iS Salazar. 4298 58th St, Virginia
Immink"1 Bo^Ter™ Haar ̂ nd ^a^es in Arizona of the scouts. Mar'e Cosgrove. Fennville;
Barb Dys.B°b Robert Hoffman, formerly o( A welcome was given to the
Following a Florida honey- 447 West Lakewood Blvd., new scout family, Mr. and Mrs. d 1 a n’ 6 ISo lh
moon, the couple will reside at (recently accepted a position as Walter Van Asselt, and son, | ni h ' . c1In/iau u.e,.0
213 Patti Place. wildlife biologist with the U. S. Direk. The Rattlesnake patrol a-i V/Jk nt?
The bride is employed by Department of Interior in Yuma, presented a skit, the Roadrun- , w ’ f ; r-*
First Michigan Bank 4 Trust Ariz. ' ners patrol led in a game and onh c. tint. / ‘ ,
Co. in Zeeland and the groom A graduate of West Ottawa f'lm on pollution. Eaat 19th BevwK Y Sa
f„ H 'ml by H°Ward M“ler HiSh School, he received a Cougar patrol showed a film ^ ^Wast JusUn
_  - Bachelor of Science degree from on ^llution Schierbeek. Hamilton; Jerry„ “77 - , Michigan State University in Ten scout5 and three adult T • ](.9 A . uon*
Cars operated by Carlos Mar- 1972 and a Master of Science leaders of Troop 33 are planning rt RnrT fiflo rm.nfrJ
tinez, 20, of 309 Maple Ave., and degree from Ohio State Univer- a Philmont Trek on July 17. n,!k ^
Fred Harry Van Lente. 75, of 53 sity in 1974. Also planned is a three-day pack ^ArBdan’. MKIaS. Ro0^rt
dal^Mh/amC°af Columbia Mr' H°"man is the <>t Mr' JU"e ,0 S°Uth Mani'0U Ave and HenrSa vL,«2
Ave. and Ninth St. Police said ;"d ^ Nelsd" H»'tman and Antne who has anv Ameri- ̂  _
the Martinez car was eastbound Mrs- Hoffman ls ,he former can Flags that are no longer | L n U
on Columbia while the Van Connie Rauch, daughter of Mrs. usab]ei and would ,ike them JOHn UG 110011
Lente auto was heading south. Gerrit Rauch of Marlicoba Dr. properly disposed of, may give r k
way on northbound With son, Dax, they reside at them to one of the scouts for jUCCUrnDSOt 51the wrong 
Columbia Ave. 328 19th Ave., Yuma Ariz. 85364. burning.
VFW Auxiliary
Meeting Held
DEMONSTRATE TECHNIQUES — Wayne Starr (left) and
Carlyle Gilbert (right) demonstrated the new spring-sum-
mer hairstyles on (seated, left to right) Faye Roberts,
Lisa Holland and Linda Gebben at an all-day technique
session held at Magic Touch Sain*
John H. De Haan, 81, of 79
West 18th St., died early Mon-
day morning at the home of his
son, John Jr., following a three-
iweek illness.
^53^1 Be was a lifelong resident of
The Auxiliary to VFW Post Holland and had- worked as a
2H4 met Thursday evening with shoe salesman for the P. S.
Shirley Sybesma, president, in H0(er and |a(er Taylor’s of
charge. . , Holland for more than 50 vears.
Gayle Scott o the local He was a member 0, ̂  Re.hh. Church and a member
appointed V Jean Korafa "a’e lhe Grea,w tonsis,(>r> ' serv'
proldem. and will perform al ">g both as elder and deacon. He
district and state functions. *as, ,a ™e,rabej; ot tde Mei;s
Members were asked to re- Adult Bible Class. H.s wife,
turn the slips stating their JeIlnle: dled ,n l9fe-
donation lor the March 8 , Surv;™S arJe sms. wd-
smorgasbord to Janet Cuperus, ‘lam Jobn and •Iobn Jr * bothchairman. °‘ Holland; eight grandchildren;
The District 8 meeting will be one great-grandson, one sister.
Feb. 23 at Post 5598, Coopers-  Mrs. Peter (Lena) Marcusse of
ville, with dinner from 11 a.m. Holland and nieces, nephews
to 1 p.m. arid meetings at 2 and cousins,
p.m. This will be the officiation _r - --
'he state Prfsidfn!- Mrs. Roger Knol I
Elizabeth Browe, safety chair- 1 3
sZvrSmplrrahr Dies at Age 40
Lunch was served by Sue ̂ rs- K°ger (Joyce) Knoll.
Harkema, junior vice president. 40' ,()8 Spruce Ave., died in
The next meeting will be Feb. Holland Hospital earl Friday27. following a short illness.- She was born in Holland, at-
Mrs. Georqe Hillis ,ended Holland High School andc n • j . rv was a member of the Ladies
hornier Resident, Dies Auxiliary of the Veterans of
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. George Foreign Wars Post 2144.
(Beatrice) Hillis, of Kalamazoo. Surviving m addition to her
former Holland resident, died husband are a son. Shane; two
Friday night in a Kalamazoo daughters, April and Martie Jo.
Hospital following a short ill- al1 al ber parents. Mr.ness. and Mrs. Martin Klompareus
i Surviving are her husband, >nd her father and mother-in-
George, retired manager of the law, Mr. and Mrs Henry Knoll,
Holland AAA office. Funeral all of Holland; three brothers,
services will be held Monday Kenneth, Raymond and Marvin
at 3:30 p m. at the Langeland Klnmparens, also of Holland.
Funeral Home, 832 South Bur- aunts, uncles, cousins, nephews
dick Ave., in Kalamazoo. ‘and mem.
By Leo Martonosi
MUSKEGON — Like the snow
falling outside, Holland's
basketball team dropped in
basket after basket in one of
its finest shooting exhibitions of
the season here Saturday nignt
in defeating a strong Muskegon
five, 78-72.
The Dutch of Coach Don
Piersma netted over 60 per cent
of their shots in two quarters
and over 50 per cent in the
other two in upping their overall
slate to 9-10 and avenging an
earlier loss to the Big Reds.
In beating Muskegon on their
own court, the Dutch did
something that even Benton
Harbor, one of the finest teams
in the state couldn’t do.
A happy Piersma stated after
the game, “I wonder when the
last time anyone has beaten
them at home?”
In checking it out, we learned
that the Big Reds hadn’t lost
at home since their season
opener back on Nov. 29 against
Grand Rapins Union.
Piersma was not only pleased
with the torrid shooting of Den-
nis Lawson, Loren Schrotenber,
Todd De Young and “Super
Sub" Ron Noyd but with only
four turnovers in the second
half compared to 21 in the first
16 minutes.
“We would have beaten them
by over 20 points if we hadn’t
had all those turnovers,”
Piersma offered. “But I can’t
be more pleased than I was
over our great shooting,
especially Lawson and Noyd."
Lawson was like a "wild
man" in the first half, as he
swished eight of 10 attempts
from the court, as the two
squads left the court tied at
34-all.
De Young was right on target
for 10 of hi.s 13 markers during
the span while Tony Panned
and Al Richards led Muskegon
with 12 and 10 points respec-
tively.
While Richards and Panned
continued their scoring for
Muskegon, “Mr. Hustle” Ron
Noyd and steady Loren
Schrotenboer picked up the pace
for Holland.
The Dutch ripped the cords




Last Monday’s meeting of the
GRAND HAVEN - Finance Guild for Christian Service of
committee chairman James Grace Reformed Church began
Dressel of Holland cautioned re- S'ith sludy grouPs led by Judy
venues for January were at the , Ylss®r* ̂ rion Hassevoort,
same level as one year ago. Vriesman, Carolyn Nien-
“It may represent a faldng I ̂ nnNaRnftcy Vaann Kampen and
down of income in the county,”
Dressel said. “It is a matter of J°yce De Feyter, president,
caution that I am submitting conducted the business meeting
the January income report.” and thank you notes were read
,or Chrisiraas
f„nd j(“ £!r ba'an,ca ma!' >* The .spring conference will be
haT/io be n’cutt ̂ ce7r “ Ahprd >« a‘H«0™ad
found0"31 ™ mUSt 66 calaroh'w(irs^kegaf the mori. ning coffee and Margaret Dorn-
A finance committee recom- bos will speak at the noon
mendation on paying mileage lucheon. Tickets will be avail-
and per diem for committee able from the service commit-
meetings was referred back to tee.
committee for study. The com- The book “Woman to Woman,” ;
missioners did adopt limitations put out by the Reformed Church
on paying for conferences at- Women in association with the
tended by commissioners and centennial, is available. It in-
approved a Sl.OOO appropriation eludes a calendar with the
for the bicentennial committee, birthdays of missionaries and
A committee to implement the their children,
county controller’s office was On May 1 a program called
appointed. Members include -Century’ of Service” will be
commissioners James K. Dres- given by the women of the Re-
sel, Eunice Bareham, Kenneth formed church at Western
Northouse and Raymond Van- Theological Seminary as part of
dor Laan and county treasurer the centennial celebration.
Riemer Van Til and county Suggestions for a new theme
clerk Harris Nieusma. during the years 1978-1980 should
The committee is to develop be given to Mrs. De Feyter by
plans and procedure!! for hiring the end of February,
a county controller and deter- Aniline Bjorum introduced the
ming areas of responsibilities, guest speaker, Mrs. Marilyn
Commissioners earlier adopted Lokers, who with her husband
a motion to hire a controller to and family spent two years as
act as chief finance officer for short - term missionaries in
the county. Columbia, South America. She
Commissioners referred to the showed slides of their work with
development committee a sug- the Wycliff Bible Translators,
gestion that planning for a pro- Her husband helped to build
posed bicycle path along Ottawa schools and houses while she
Beach Rd. be included in plans did some typing for the transla-
by the Road Commission to tors,
widen between Division Ave. Greeters for the evening were
and 152nd Ave. and voted to put Debbie Andrews and Elaine
a ceiling on the county's share Veldheer. Hostesses were Sharon
of the cost to install drains along Boeve, Judv De Visser and Doris
township roads. ^ Wehrmeyef.
District Cage
Pairings Listed
to 17 and 21 for Muskegon in
the second half, in handing the
Big Reds thdir seventh loss in
17 contests. Just Friday, Grand
Haven topped Muskegon, 63-56
by hitting on 33 of 39 free
throws.
Noyd had one of the prettiest
buckets of the game and com-
pleted the play with a three-
point play. Ken Bauman also
added a three-pointer moments
later to give the improving
Dutch a 61-55 lead.
Holland had 10 point leads on
two occasions, 67-57 and 73-63.
Both times Noyd put in baskets
for the 10 point spread.
Lawson finished with 2 0
points, Schrotenboer 17 and
Noyd a career high 15. Richards
had 27 for Muskegon.
Coach Don Johnson’s reserves
only lost for the fourth time
in 19 tilts, 75-70 after running
into foul trouble in the second
half.
The Dutch had a 3 8-29
halftime bulge and were up by
10 points entering the final eight
minutes.
Dan Molenaar gunned in 22
counters for Holland while
Frank Petersen added 12 and
Steve DeVette 11.
Portage Central will help
Holland close its regular season
Saturday in Fieldhouse.
Holland (78) - Lawson. 10-0.20;
Bauman, 2-.V7; Schrotenboer. 7.3-17;
De Young. 5-313; Van Wylen. 10.2;
'Noyd. 7.1-15; T. Borgman. O-Z-Z;
Hoicomb. l-O-Z. Totals 3S-12*78.
Muskegon (72) — Pannell. 9-4-22;
Morris, l-O-S; Richards. 11.5-27;
Panici, 3-0^. Galbert. l-O-B; Wil-




KALMAZOO — It's one of
those years for Coach Bill Van-
derbilt's Hope College junior
varsity basketball team, as
Kalamazoo tipped the Flying
Dutchmen on a basket at the
buzzer for a 78-76 win here Sat-
urday afternoon.
Vanderbilt's club has now
dropped seven games by a total
of 13 points. Hope has lost three
tilts by one point, one by two in
overtime and one by two in re-
gulation and two others bv
three points. The Dutchmen are
now 4-10 for the season.
Jack Hunt scored 20 mark-
ers, including the tip in at the
buzzer for “K” while Dave
Homles led the way with 25.
Kevin Clark poured in 26 coun-
ters for the Dutchmen. Wayne
Van Dyke added 16 and Jeff
Schaffer 12.
The Dutchmen defeated Kala-
mazoo and an earlier meeting
by nine points in the Civic Cen-
ter.
Miss Irene Nykamp
The engagement of Miss
Irene Nykamp and Jim Evink
is announced by their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nykamp.
7650 Ransom St., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Evink,
5435 Park St., Hudsonville.











GRAND RAPIDS - North-
view surprised West Ottawa,
91-81 in an O-K swimming meet
here Thursday night.
Mike Murphy was a triple
winner for the Panthers with
ZEELAND - Mike Zuverink !irs!s in ,he 100-yard butterfly
Zeeland’s ̂outstanding wrestler, ln 200*yard l.M. in 2:16.3
won his 31st match in 32 tries and svvam a *e8 on ,be winning
here Thursday night in his club's 4ft0--vard freestyle relay.
26-24 verdict over WyomingPark. Time 1:49.6.
The Chix of Coach Jim Ryns- rT, Pv Nelu
burger finished 5-1 in the con- ,\vo . Mikuia Two, Timf i:.^
ference and 13-2 for the season 2°° lm. - Murphy iwoi. r
in Hnal mnnl rnmnplitinn Newton IN), Boone (WOI. Reest
in dual meet competition. <w0). znimer iN) Time 216.3.
Evan Brokehuis of the Chix 30 freestyle - J Newton 1N1.
raised his season mark to 26-5 Peckma" 'WO'- Daigieish iN). Me
with a decision. 'Nl' Hll"’s,ra W01 Time
The summary: Diving - Luncke (Nl. Johnson
101 pounds - Tom Scaturro (WP) (WO). O'Hara (Nl, Whalen 1N1.
dec Bob Higgs. 5-0. De Rons (WOl. Points 233.05
108 pounds— Jim Scaturro (WP) loo butterfly — Murphy <WO> K
dec. Doug Van Dussen. 9-7. Nells (WO), Wyse iN>. Zillmer (N),
115 pounds— Gus Mancllla (Z) dec. McNamara (N). Wheeler (WOl
Charlie West. 5-2. Time 59 fi.
122 pounds— Brian Smith (Zi dec. 100 freestyle — J. Newton IN)
Paul Banfill. 13-2. Beckman (WO). Bvl (Nl Mikola
129 pounds— Mark Van Port Fleet (WO). Time 48 3.
(WPi pinned Rick Brown. j 500 freestyle - R. Newton iN)
135 pounds— Mike Zuverink (Zi Yeager (N). P. Nelis (WO) Reest
pinned Joe Amante. iWOi, H. Nelis (WOl Time 6 01 2
141 pounds-Dave Pullen (WP) 100 breaststroke — Launiere (Ni
dec. Chuck Kraai. 5-;i. Wierenga (WOl. French (N) Van
148 pounds— Evan Broekhuis (Z) Allsburg (WO), De Graaf (Nl
dec. Gary Beardsley. 10-0 Time 1 :09.2.
158 pounds— Mike Przybsr. (WP) 100 backstroke — Dalglcish (Ni
dec. Terry Brinks 21-0. Boone (WOl; McLean iNi. K
170 pounds — Craig Wasson (Z) Nelis (WO). Moeke (WOi Time
dec. Rob Lee. 6-2. 1:02 (1.
188 pounds— Gene Kraai iZi pm- 4(in freestyle relay— West Ottawa
ned Rusty Bellinger. (Murphy. Hamstra. P. Nelis Beck-
Heavyweight — Craig Ressler mam Time 3:30.6




Chad Gram Creevy, 26, Lans-
ing, and Mary Jo Sexton, 24,
Fennville; Lewis Phillip Quade,
45, Douglas, and Mary Ann
Beckley, 45. Saugatuck; Kim
Dean Alward, 21, Zeeland, and
Susan Rae Post. 19. Dorr.
Dennis James Curtis. 22,
Holland, and Sherry Lee
Fiazier, 19. Saugatuck; Phillip
Michael Zigterman. 21. Zeeland,
and Sallie Jean Schaap, 23,
Holland; Dennis LeRoy Van
Plew. 28, and Kristie Sue
Martin. 21. Fennville.
William Ray Harris. 18. Fenn-
ville. and ̂  N a n c y Grace
Kenemer. 18. Holland; Robert
Garcia. 20. Fennville. and Liria
Lou Ann Burgos. 16.
Shelby ville; Gan' Lee Thomann,
24. and Donna Jean Hagger. 21,
Fennville; Jeffrey Lamar Car-
roll, 19. Hamilton, and Donna
Wilma Komplin, 19. Holland.
Darwin Lee Volkers. 19, and
Le Ann Jean Shelton. 17,
Hamilton; Robert Eugene
Johnson. 24. and Mari Ellyn
Dunn. 20, Holland; Richard A
Keirnan, 25, Holland, and
Johanna Pauline Johnson. 31,
Douglas; Alvin Michael





Dave Beckman set a West
Ottawa varsity record in the
100-yard freestyle in 50.218 Sat-
urday in the Panthers 99-73 set-
back to a strong Milan swim-
ming team.
Beckman also won lhe 50-yard
freestyle with a 22.9 clocking.
Results in order of finish:
Medley relay — West Ottawa
(Boone. Wierenga. Murphy, Ham-
stral. Time 1:50.
200 freestyle - P. Nelis (WOl.
Kiser .Mi. Naida (M). Garrett
'(Mi. H. Nelis (WOl. Time 1:54.6
200 IM — Keller (M). Murphv
(WO). Jones (Mi. Dakin (Mi, Reest
(WO. Time 2:12.4.
• Diving— Johnson (WOl. Hoffman
(Mi. Symone (Mi. Jorter (Ml. De
Rons .WOl Points 340.30.
100 butterfly — Murphv (WOi,
Zmker (Ml. K. Nelis (WO). Burns
(M., Leonard (Mi, Time 59.1.
loo freestyle — Beckmon (WO).
Kiger (Ml. Allsteader (Mi Francis
(Mi. Hamstra (WO). Time 5(1,2.
100 backstroke — Boone (WO)
Dakin (Mi, Gauntlett (Ml. K
Nelis (WOl. Leonard (M.i. Time
1:00.2.
10(1 breaststroke — Keeler (Mi
Eroh (Ml. Wierenga .WO). Zmker
(Mi, Johnson (WOi. Time 1:085
5oo freestyle - Naida (Ml. P
Nelis (WO). Jones (Ml. Garrett
'Hi. Reest (WO). Time record
5:19.5 clocking
Freestyle relay— Milan 3:33 7
50 freestyle— Beckman (WOl. All-
steader (Ml. Kiger (Ml, Hamstra
i (WOi. Boone iWO). Time 22.9.
Tiie high school basketball
district tournament drawings
were held at St. Joseph and
Hudsonville but postopned from
today to Tuesday at Hamilton
because of the weather.
Holland drew host St. Jasepn
in the first game of the Class
A tournament Wednesday, Keo.
26 in a 7:30 p.m. start.
Benton Harbor and Nile.s will
square otf in the second eon-
test at St Joseph on Thursdaf,
Feb. 27. The two winners will
meet Saturday, March I lor the
district championship at 2 p m.
HUDSONVILLE - In tht
Class B tournament at Hudson-
ville. Holland Christian meets
Hudsonville Unity on Monday.
Feb. 24 while West Ottawa
takes on the host Hudsonville
Eagles on Tuesday. Feb. 25.
Both games are slated at 7:30
p.m.
Jenison will meet the winner
of Monday's game on Wednes-
day , Feb 26, at 7:30 p.m while
Zeeland takes on the winner of
Tuesday's g a m c on Thursday.
Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m
The finals are scheduled for
Saturday, March I at 7:30 p m.
Saugatuck and Allendale will
hold tls draws tonight in Grand
Hapidi.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL and
WEST OTTAWA MIDDLE SCHOOL
The generosity of our community s youth
was recently demonstrated when these stu-
dents donated money, which was raised
from a one day fast, and food, toys and bed-
ding to the Community Action House for
distribution to the needy Out community
is continually strengthened Ihrough such
personal sacrifices and good will
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OINIIU O’NCtt NOU AND, MICHIGAN 49431
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Valentine s Day ^aroonss Drop Close Cage Games
HopkinsTips
Blackhawks
, KALAMAZOO - Holland
Christian blew a 13 point 46*33
lead in going down to a basket-
ball defeat to Kalamazoo Chris-
; tian, 65-61 in overtime here Fri-
day night.
Coach Dave Vander Hill’s
Maroons led by that point
| spread midway through the
third period in losing their
HOPKINS — Fennville receiv- eighth game compared to 10
ed 31 points from Jeff wins,
with Thompson and 26 from Marc Kalamazoo led 5-2 at the out-
By Bill Ferry
GRAND RAPIDS - Friday
night't P a n t h e r basketball
game didn’t turn out as perfect
as West Ottawa would have
liked it as they were defeated _ .
by the Northview Wildcats in rOf A"0 I itlG
a close one, 55-48.
The first quarter was totally
in favor of the Wildcats as they ; points
took a demanding lead
Miss Connie Sue Van Voorst MjSS Gertrude Ann Ellens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens of
Mrs. John Charles Peck
(Baker photo)
Mrs. Mitchell Ross Kamphuis
(d« Vriei Studio)
Mrs. Curtis William Peters
(Ettenberg photo)
Miss Janice Sue Hulst. daugh- Calvary Baptist Church pro- Drenthe Christian Reformed
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene vided the setting for the mar- Church provided the setting for
Hulst. 315 South Waverly Rd.. nage of Julie Lynn Nykamp the marriage of Miss Linda
became the bride of Airman and John Charles Peck on Fri- Wiersema and Mitchell Ross
Curtis William Peters, son of day. They recited their vows Kamphuis on Friday. Officiating
Mr. and Mrs. Garrv Peters. 544 before the Rev. Arnold Weaver at the evening ceremony was
Central Ave., on Friday. with Mrs. Rose Lubbers, organ- 1 the Rev Henry Van Wyke with
ist for the evening ceremony Mrs. John De Weerd a* organist
some excellent shooting and Moeller but guess who won I set but didn’t regain the upper
.passing. The starting lineup for Friday’s basketball game hand until 2:30 was left in reg-
the Panthers was Dan Scheer- against Hopkins? ulation 56-55. •
horn. Mark Bosma. Mark Vis- H you guessed Hopkins, you Free throws cost Christian
ser, Kelly Solis, and Jack Mur- were right as the Vikings cap- the contest, as at one time in
doch J lured the A-0 Conference title the third quarter they missedT, , , f ,h in a 80-72 overtime thriller. 10 straight attempts. For the
Voorst of North Platte,, Neb., Zeeland announce the engage- 1 fir„,n:^.er a.h 'Le^orthview “We played fairly well but evening, the Maroons only sank
formerly of Holland, announce ment of their daughter, Ger- ! ‘ ̂  i l wuu | two quick turnovers in the nine of 31 for a miserable 29
the engagement of their daugh- lru(ie Ann, to Vaugn Stegenga, ' ^ cy °u ‘i of the pack n overtime period really hurt us per cent,
ter Connie Sue to Thomas .SOn of Mrs. John Redder of Hoi- a sco e and we just couldn’t quite . Christian netted one more
Scott Smith, son of Mr. and land and the late Frank Steg- Second quarter showed the recover,” stated Fennville men- field goal 26 of 71 from the
* ‘ u-j — «*- tor Tom pejon field for 37 cent while Kala-
“That was by far Thompson's mazoo was good on 25 of 77
best effort of his career,” Pelon for 32 per cent,
continued. “Hopkins also had The Maroons nudged the Corn-
better balance as they plated ets on the backboards with 44
four in double figures and that I caroms compared to 41 for the
didn’t help our cause any.” host team. Joel Vogelzang and
Leading the winners were Keith Frens led the way with
Terry Pawloski with 18, Bernie 15 apiece.
...... ..... U1IU W1V .. ..... ....
Mrs. H. B. Smith of Jackson- enga Panthers fighting hard to make
dor Productions of Orlando. Fla. College.
A September wedding is being ̂  summer wedding is being
planned. planned
and Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer
as soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Wiersema,
451 Patti Place, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis, 2861
North 120th Ave.
The bride was attired in a
The evening ceremony was
performed bv the Rev. Gordon and Robert Lubbers, soloist.
Van Oostenburg in Trinity Re- Parents of the couple are
formed Church. Clarence Wal- Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nykamp,
ters was organist for the candle- Baldwin St., West Olive,
light rites and Earl Weener was , an(1 Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Peck,s0l0jst 363 Marquette Ave.
The bride wore a floor-length The bride chose a chant illy
Sown ofxith organza styled with ̂ [|fn0ewl’lo'ealH salee5vaeh™’ princes., slvle gown of organJal''
Venice Im ippliqiiw on and Chantilly type lace featuring U
empire bodice, high ruffled ̂  ' | a lace bodice, fitted sleeves ac !
neckline and bishop sleeves. The fKlrl ana an . ^ wjth proeheted heading b
full skirt was encircled with a l,a,n- A floor-length veil com- cente< with crocheted beading,
iuii i enumeu  rnsemhle and she an attached train and a deep \
deep lace trimmed flounce lace flounced hemline. A i
forming a chapel tram. A came- tarile(1 an open wniu nioie wun rnmnlriPd W !
lot can of venice lace trimmed an arrangement of red sweet- fingertip veil completed her |
101 cap ui Venice wet uiiii cu ensemble and she carried a
with pears secured her bouf- hwrt roses and bouquet of pink and red!
fant shoulder-length veil of sith llonh- sweet hi
illusion. She carried a cascade Mrs. Chris Ten Harmsel was
bouquet of red sweetheart roses, her sister's matron of honor
white carnations and baby's With Mrs. Mary Garbrecht and . ^re" *as f «nri^breath. Miss Betty Givens as brides- ll0nor attendant and Liz Brink
Kimberly Hulst was junior maids. They wore floor-length
bride for her sister. She wore a fiowns °f IP(t ehiffon over taf-
sweetheart roses and baby’s
if they hadn’t lost control of
the ball too many times.
At halftime the score was
25-22 in favor of the Wildcats.
Third quarter showed both
teams fighting hard to win the Smith with 17 and Ron Schaffer
game and at this points it seems and Steve Adanczyk with 14
each.
Hopkins hit on well over 50
per cent from the floor and
pulled down around 10 more re-
bounds than Fennville.
Fennville recorded 20, 20, 14,
14 and 4 quarter scores com-
pared to 17, 19, 16, 16 and 12
norms for Hopkins.
The Vikes ended th^.. league
season at 5-1 while \ h e
Blackhawks are now 3-2 in the
Miss Ann Margaret Schuler
% 'ft
Miss Sharon DeJonge
Karen Wierda was chosen as Mrs.
)uis, (
Pat Wiersema were engagement of her daughter, ; announce the engagement of
Colleen Schuler of St. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Jonge,
Louis, Mo., announces the 2792 East Chester Dr., Zeeland.
bridesmaids. They wore floor - Ann Margaret, to Douglas their daughter, Sharon, to Ken-
----- -- ..... enftiv onihprwt length gowns of pink mirgmist ! Frerfric iuijen son 0r Mr andldall Dozeman, son of Mr. and
floor-length gown of wlulo ch. - O ^TdeepTuffllTh^ ,eatu™K a K LrSa”' r Julian ' .243 Mrs. Jarvis Doseman, route 3,
fon featuring an ̂ mpire waist ' s™* pinafore effect with empire Eu„a vista ct. Zeeland.
Venice '’lace'and ihc’bodice 'and "ere of white chiffon trimmed | ^ ^ Miss Schuler will be I An August wedding is being
the only way to decide who
! would win would be a photo
finish.
Coach Jerry Kissman made
several substitutions through-
out the ball game. At the end
of the third quarter the Wild-
cats still had a slight edge on
the Panthers with a score of
44-42.
Fourth quarter the Panthers
tied the score in the early . ___ . . Q ftti ..
stages. Dan Scheerhorn did P _ __
some very fine playing off the i r r\
boards but this factor sun Lemuel b. L/oman
didn't help the Panthers as _ . 0/
Northview finally won. At the bUCCUITlbS dt 06
SMstn 'favo^of j Saaeariy0Th°uUrse Christian 1M t0 send ,he 8arae
The Panther Junior Varsity iay in a l^al n^sing ̂  fol v He
didn’t fase so well either as they lowing a long illness. Coach PavJ V
were defeated by a score of He was a fruit farmer and serves. also diopped the tilt in50-46. lived in the Glenn area most of ^ e’ ^ ^
High scorers for the varsity his life. He was a member of Ma’^n7Snoh‘gh9.7S7orthe0veahre
ere Dan Scheerhorn with 17 Glenn United Methodist Church. “CJSVtfLt? f^iv.^n.
Vogelzang’s basket with three
seconds left sent the game into
overtime, as the score read 59-
all.
But reserve guard Kloster-
man netted the first and final
Comets’ buckets in giving his
club the win. Klosterman fin-
ished ?s the game’s high scorer
with 25 markers on 10 fielders
and five cheap ones.
Frens and Dave Van Lange-
velde each fired in 16 markers
for Christian while Vogelzang
closely followed with 15.
Holland led at the first period
horn, 13-10 and at the half,
32-27. After three quarters it
was the Maroons up by seven
points, 50-43. But in the fourth
period, the Comets outscored
were
points, and Kelly Solis with 9.
West Ottawa (48) — Visser. 2-0-4;
Bosma. 4-0-8; Scheerhorn, 7-3-17;
Solis. 4-1-9; Murdoch, 0-2-2; White.
1-3-5; Bielby. 1-0-2; Moeke, 0-1-1.
Totals I9-10-48.
Northview (55) — Breen. 2-0-4 ;
Blank. 2-4-8; Villo. 2-0-4; Cusack.
7-4-18; Hogeboom, 2-1-5; Legate.
1.5-7; Olson. 2-5-9. Totals 18-19-55.
_ . . . . . . v-it_ Holland Christian (61)— Van Lan-
Surviving are his wife, Char- gevelde. 7-M6. Vogelzang. 7-1-15;
lotte; a daughter, Mrs. Elmer frens. 7-2-16; zoerhof. o-o-n; schoi-
ten. 3-3-9; Vander Ploeg. 0-1-1;
(Beverly) Gehrke of Douglas;
seven grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
?r t0 Get NewChosen as maid of honor was nnAJ,„nra ,.^ fOQ(H.I best man with Steve Kalkmanl^ _____ ,„m 1 v VJwl MvW
Assistant
cuffs of the long bishop sleeves.
Johnson Has
Boeve. 2-0-4. Totals 26-9-61.
Kalamazoo Christian (B5i — Fed-
dema. 1-3-5; Nieboer, 4-1-9; Maring.
5-2-12; De Vries. 4-0-8; Rykse. 0-1-1;
Klosterman. 10-5-25; Scheffers. 1-3-5.
Totals 25-15-65.
will be graduated from the
8^dA^ “-a^™,eat and J“' KTrphrs asbride, with Mrs. Wan a K,aa. ef ir| N groomsmen The euest  were
kamp. sislcr oi the bride, was Ron ini Brui-'e
attired in a white miramist i rs e
and Miss Lisa Peters, sister of
the groom, as bridesmaids
degree in psychology and will
begin graduate studies i n
architecture in the fall.
The wedding will take place
701
John Joseph Jurcak, 42. of
432 Wave Court, was injured
slightly when the car he was
driving north along River Ave.
ran off the left side of the road
hit a utility pole 125 feet
They wore floor-length gown* „( ̂  m  ~ Mr. and Mrs. Howard De May 24 in Si. U,uis.
ki„« e*hiffnn u-ifh fim.nroH noor-iengin gown inmmea wun ____ ______ __ _baby blue chiffon with flounced
hemlines and
Jonge were master and
edge of the short velvet sleeves
The newlyweds will make
Hospital Notes 701 Series
Admitted to Holland Hospital Floyd Johnson bowled a ... .....
Thursday were Jeffrey Mass, 39 serjes on games 0f 254-246-201 and ... ...... ... ltM,
East Lakewood Blvd.; Prescott |jn c|assic League Thursday north of First St. at 2:39 a.m.
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa Pari%2^0^,ey ̂  ^enerTe1' ' night. / today.
County Commissioners Thurs- |enhof: 20^^1asln26 h J1'1 Tfry ~
day, in the second day of their ̂ mnk. tOl Orlando; Lon
February session, authorized Lve,M•^“ ̂homaj; S,•, Hfn'
the hiring of a second full time netta VanDeBerg 682 Country
I assistant to the county prosecu- Chib Rd.. Gerald Onken Fenn-
tor at a salary range of between Vll*e’ Sandra Knott oJ Jacob
Dr. H. Luidens
Dies at Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Funeral ; Sl5,M"an7«7j)(H>°a year.' ...... Aye.; Sandra Fetters, 1210• it* it 1 • l*' 1 m r> I C • Le ill r\r> twere ^ UkKd!iia-u wime pitiu.c I,a« ̂  were S(eve Nvkamp and moon. T ii'-' told commissioners he believed ct Inp7 Riiiinpc Fennville
trimm^ with baby blue stream- Mike N ka brot-hers ?o{ (he| The groom is employed by 7^° ^^®nday al the Unl’ his primary needs were in Dis- charlotte Hunto ’ 297 Haves
andh^c>' bride, a^uXrs were Bob Ten I Kamphuis
baby blue carnations white Harmscl a|1(1 Cal Garbrecht. lion.
P0“P°"S and bab-'!.s brealb„rI Pinghoarer was Jeff Hemmekc
The flower g,rl Karen Peters. « and Ne,son Lucas
nS e | were master and mistress oi
( oor-length gown similar to the iccreraonjes >1 (he rec jn
others and ca ned a basket o(l|he Blu(, Roora o( theP _rm
red rose pedals. Friend Motor inn, Mr. and Sirs.






the Southwest Mental Health population as Ottawa have at Mrs Donald Aalderink and
401 Howard; Ada M.
By Leo Martonosi students yelling “defense, de-
ZEELAND - Forest Hills tense ” the Chix held Forest
Central had the “goodies” but Hllls 10 only six points to grab
Center and a former Commis- least two full time prosecutors. | bab‘
sioner of Mentel Health for the The county now operates with Darling, Covert; Michael Dorn, Zeeland had 7 better Section a 27-21 halftime margin.
»• * » «« SA“sr,:S«S|!1£'ME:; Si,™: 53S rt
James Hicks attended the Wennersten attended the Anlhony Willum Ver HeyV at the University of Wisconsin in | assistant who is paid about 3316 Butternut "Dr.; Mrs. John St bv clmchinsCat least a tie outscored the Chix, 1S-13 in the
K5L2 IS M b»' a"d M- Steve N - « ,tb! «“* as- Hofman and baby, miO Brook- ff lld^f in't O-K .Nrd period ,o cut iis delici.
Broekhuis and Randy Hulst as kamD and Mrs Mike Nvkamo ?°^an^ hospital early Satur- University of Chicago in 1926 sistant is David Hall,
groomsmen. Gregory Peters, I arranged the gifts. ' day afler a 'short ,Ilness' " J ‘ ------------ ̂  ‘and served in the neuro psych- Nykamp said an increased 26th St.; Charlie Me Spadden,view; LucUle Me Bride 39 East whitV Division basketball race! 10 40-36.
brother of the groom, was Following a Florida honey- S ialric department of the military work load was being placed on Pullman; Mrs. Paul Martinez Colorfi
junior groom and Rick Kossen moon the c0llpie wju resi(je at c'hnIlH pJV c,uring Wor,d War 1I- He aIs0 the Prosecut°r’s office with men- and baby, Fennville; Michelle "Whitey
Color, u. Ranger Coach Larry ̂  arW" "
........ ............... .. ..... . _ „iu, „„ir „„u „„„ , _ _________ __________  . Wilson probably ehok- in tha tinal
and Ryan Hunderman ware ini Marq'uett«r Ave alld M'attjfd Hope Pre^ ,vas a fijjibt surgeon ̂  col. in tal health committments and ad- Marlin, 1696 Pinta Dr.; Mannes ed a iew times while eattn8 S|artino to lind^lhe raifee -ndushers. VbrTe is employed by How- Pa^ator-v Sl'b“1' He had °TA the Air Force and was superin- diiional work from the Circuit Nyboer, 463 Plasman; EsUl L. peanuts, as the Chix played wh^n LrVvan Eenenaam re
Carousel Mountain Lodge was ard Miller Clor/ Co and the a^re3 T7he^MicWgan andd Im 1Cn<,ent °f ,he Lima S,ate H°S' ̂  DiSlriC* C0UrtS- Perrigan, 538 Butternut Dr.; like a brand new deck o! cards. ̂  he ^
--------- - -------- ----- — ----- - ------- ------ - ------ St0,eS m the M'Ch'gan and ln -»*' Commissioners, on a nine to Christopher Phillips, 4671 Pine m slipping past the Rangers. ” the ti me with
wife, nothing vote with two members Ave.; Mrs. Rick Poll and baby, 6.-53. fouj troub|e tbe pUnne(j jn
Scholten, Both teams carried 9-3 league 27 points to win in a breeze,
bnowden, records into Friday’s clash but ; when the score reached 60-49
the site of the reception where groom by Donnelly Mirrors,
entertainment was furnished bvy Showers were given bv Mrs. d^a nf^P^iiihni nurnimt Survivors include the wife, nothing vote with Ave.; Mrs. Rick Poll
Rick Kornoelje. ventriloquist Cal Garbrecht and Mrs. Don V fp h", Hildegarde; a daughter, Gret- absent, authorized the addition- Hamilton; Melinda R.
and coronetist. Mr. and Mrs. Wennersten; Mrs. Norma Ny- reiimnent. he Jas working at chen of. Columbus and a sister, al $10,000 or $11,000 from the J0320 Hdfday; Aaron
pital.
Survivors include
working at Jov Lui(lens of Chicag0
IJn *Paul Sigers were at flic guest kamp and Mrs. Bob Ten Harm- th(, m £ Mutual Discounte He
book and Miss Sandie Hulst and sei: Mrs. Kenneth Peck and momher
Miss Carol Boerman were in the Mrs. Clarence Owen, and by -atupk Christian
gift room. The bride's^ personal (he women with whom the bride 1 church
Surviving are his wife. Anne; D ICS ID S port'd
of East Sau- r n . ,
Reformed Former Resident
contingent account to hire a
full time assistant prosecutor.
ven; Diane Joy Wal- Zeeland is not only one game wj(h 1-35 left Shinabarcer was




The mayor’s committee for
sparta - Mrs. B. Welters
SAStan !!fc«J!JK&Ua-!i^arl7W SaeornksoHJ
one son. Anthony of Portage:
one stet
Hollam
Mrs. James (Bette) Metzler of Zeeland resident, died Friday at ,‘fm
Standis’n, Mrs. John f Joy) Cme his home. „ ' . n . „ , _ - f _ t. « — - ----- ------- r
of Holland and Mrs. August Surviving are his wife, Mar- Commissioner Raymond Van- GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Gave Janssen, Scott Gladfelter m0re than matched that with
(Mary) Overway of Holland; 20 tian; one daughter, Mrs. Donald , . Caan, chairman of the Barney (Agatha) Wolters, 83, of and Hugh Bartels also doing a four players in double figures.
nrc „,a»u. vuiii iuiicc iui grandchildren; two greatrgrand- (Violet) Woodwyk of Hudson- ! ^ sa'u ^ was ;^3 Lakewood Blvd., died Thurs- good job, the Chix started all Kragt led the way with 16 while
the bicentennial observance children; his mother. Mrs. Reka ville; three grandsons; two sis- oecoming difficult to obtain ser- day in Butterworth Hospital fol- sorts of fires up and down their Van Eenenaam, Huizenga and
elected Mrs. Landis Zvlman Steketee; a sister, Mrs. Adopters, Mrs. Ivan (Nelda) Secord, vices teom county medical ex- lowing a year’s illness. home court. Wabeke had 10 apiece.
regular (Gertrude) Weller, both of Hoi- bf South -Lvons-and Miss Marian ?miaers and lFal the committee Born in The Netherlands, she “It was our greatest win of The Chix played a fantastic
'Ka. presently serv- is a tempting to meet with hos- came to the U.S. in 1916. Her the season,” said the delighted floor game with only six turn-
a missionary in Haiti, 1 P‘l.al. slal,s F) the c°unty for husband died in 1961. She was a Shinabarger. Our defense was overs compared to 18 for Forest
attendant was Miss Sally Hulst works.
Following their honeymoon at
a northern ski resort, the new-
lyweds will reside at 5907 Yanny
St. Lot 2, Alexandria. La.
TTie bride was employed at
Life Savers. Inc , until her mar-
riage, The groom is presently
serving with the U. S. Air
Foice. stationed at England
AFB, La.
rehearsTdTnrcraTLito'tn3 feting Friday in City Hall, land; a brolher-in-law. Opp.e
DriHoi cH/mi/ap* ivprp oiven hv Councilman Robert Dykstra Oonk of Illinois; a sister-in-law,
PnraiH r siaph Miss was name(1 honorary chairman. Mrs. Stanley (Connie) Ver
'rol> Hllkt Mr, Marvin 0th€r officers elepled were Hey of Florida; several nieces.
V tos Mrs llr B„'era"aS Wiffiam H. Vande Water as nephews and cousins.
i w r?\ j on/i executive secretary and Mrs.
and ^sJloyd Barman, and paul Van Kolken ycretary
Mrs. Wanda Kra . Mayor Louis Hallacy addressed
the group and urged an area -
wide observance covering a
three year period. He suggested
the committee act as coordina-
ting agent for programs in the Jay Roberts. 29. of 1024 Douglas
area along the general themes NW, Grand Rapids, died Friday
of Heritage. Horizon and at his home following a short
Festivals using other organiza- illness,
lions and groups to carry out Formerly of Holland he had. -n # . the plans. lived in Grand Rapids the past
1 'uhn ()ne priority Hallacy suggested three years. While living in
, Hamilton, died Krway moi ̂  was the 1977 Rose Parade which Holland he had been employed
mg shortly after arrival a Zee- wijj national festivals for Dutch Boy Baking Co.
land community Hospital and urge(j rec0gm(ion for Tulip Surviving are his wife. San-
memher a'<" T‘me tn that California parade, dria; one son, David; two
South
. Bi ....  itera,
Commissioners also authoriz- d™ ,ai5 I4'4 overal1 sla‘c' Foresl Hills happen that' did' against Hamil-
ed funds for a parttime proba- , , i,!!3!? Jaj ^ VVltl’
lion officer not to exceed $5,500 Wes 18 n
a year to replace a probation of-
Central is 11-7. ton. And it didn't, as the Chix
The Rangers defeated Zee- students were letting Forest
land, 62-51 in their first meeting Hills know, who the second best
but with Mike Huizenga, play- ] team in the O-K White Division
ing what Coach Dan Shinabar- >Were. '
ger called his “best game” and * sherry poured in 29 markers
Doug Wabeke and substitutes in a great effort but Zeeland
Harold Kuipers. Employes at
Life Savers, Inc., gave a pot-
luck luncheon and shower for





GRAND RAPIDS - Darwin
ing as aiti, ,UI n o rw cu o n an  ; Mi o u a i
and two nephews. opinions on the medical exam- member of the Ninth Street just super but I must admit 1 Hills.
Funeral services will be held mer Pr°Brara- Christian Reformed Church, its didn’t know how the guys would "We didn’t play well and thev
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Zee- Physicians acting as medical Ladies Aid Society, the Holland i react after losing that heart- i piayed tough against us ”
land Free Methodist Church, examiners are paid $30 for each Golden Agers and the Salvation breaker to Hamilton.” stated Wilson. “That Huizenga
Burial will be in Zeeland ceme- cal1 anri pathologists are paid Army Home League. Before the game started killed us on the boards and we
zsxss.is-Js.<sir^£,ySi srrrjf1 js sj-* - - —
at the Hessel-Cheslek Funeral examiners lo make the calls, a and Uster, both oi Holland; class B team he had seen ail The 6'6" Huizenea hauled
home in Sparla Sunday and m°ve said would no! three daughters Mrs. Ben seasoirtust moments before down a season high 17 caroms
Monday fmm 2 lo 4 and 7 lo 9 No actum t Re a Vander^el ofGrand Shmny.s statemcnl Wilson in- for Zeeland. *
\UP Dam and Mr HKenS sisted his club waS P016"1*3'^ Zeeland’s reserves weren’t as
i Helen I Rozema Sth of M aa 80od as G(>dwm' ,be leaeUe “e as the varsity, as they
land; 20 grandchildren; 37ichamPs: ...... dropped their first league con-
great-grandchildren and two-
p.m. and Tuesday at the church was taken,






If that was the case, then the test in overtime. 5^5 on a
! great - great - grandchildren; a ,eams in the Class B Dis,rict al lasl second b“^«t.
Holland Hospital • births in- 1 sister Mrs Betha Smedinc and HlJdsonv‘lte had better be on Denny Hassevoort had 11
..•I. 1.... U... U.I.2.. I ____ _ I .‘ Innb nut fnr tkn f'Liv »e __ ___ I in .L.  > ..
land Christian Reformed
Church, u veteran of World War
I, and a farmer in the area all
ALLEGAN - Dr. Flovd Wes- elude two boy babies born on a brother. Edward De
tendorp of Holland has been Thursday. Feb. 13. A son, Ed- both of The Netherlands
named to fill a vacancy on the ward Tyler, was born to Mr.
Allegan county Mental Health and Mrs. Phil Knoll, 325 West
Poel
....... — , — ........ - ------ ----- — ... ------ n . ^ .. A car driven bv George Keen,
Hallacy also urged a theme daughters, Cheryl and Char- Board by Allegan County lorn- Washington; a son, Jeffrey 46. of 128 West 31st St., north-
jamt
the a
his life. He was a
Bentheim School for
years.
Surviving are his wife,
tie. a brother, Harry of
land, a shier, Mrs Harm
for floats in the Tulip Time lotte, all at home; his parents,
parade be based on heritage. Mr and Mrs. James Roberts, of
Mrs. Zylman said meetings Holland; and his grandparents,
planned weekly on Friday
Hat-
afternoons but the next meeting
will be Monday in the Herrick
Zee- public Library
Hat- Other committee members in-
tie i Lamben of Holland and a dude William Sikktl, Edward father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mster-m-law, Mrs. Tony Doze- Prins. Willard Wichers. Robert William H. Geale of Caledonia;
man of Holland. Walcott and Nelson Bosnian, i several uncles and aunts.
the look out for the Chix. as points and 1R rebounds for the
they showed what they could Chix while Jeff Jungling mus-
<lo, once they put their mind to tered 14 points and Doug Kolk-it. man 13
..... .. ... ... ................ .... Forest Hills started the game The young Chix are now 12-1
missioners Thomas, born to Dr. and Mrs. bound on River Ave struck fisl with six ^ck P°')’ts be- in the ’O-K White Division and
Westendorp fills the vacancy Thomas Huisman, 2519 Valarie the rear of a car stopped ahead fore Tom Kragt finally hit u-4 overall.
Hi . HH by the resignation of i Dr., Zeeland. aiMi operated by Marvin Lloyd Zeeland's first basket with 5:30 On Tuesday, Zeeland hosts
Mr. and Mrs. William (Steve) Gary Stewart. Jim Rolfe, Dis- Zeeland births Include a Van Wieren, 47, of 1354 Sho- teft in the first period. The Hudsonville.
Roberts, also of Holland; two tcict 7 commissioner, was named daughter, Stacy Jo, born Thurs- shone which was shoved into Rangers held the upper hand Zwiimd (I7i - Ki-ml s-4-ii, v«n
to succeed Clem Rewa who re* day. Feb. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. the rear of a car driven by throughout most of the quarter S'1 Sr* fill*' vi'.in
signed from the board of health. David Thurkettle, 10015 68th Norma Kay Oosting, 23, of I236‘i before Huizenga gave the Chix J-4-a, Giad(eit»r. Vh
Fred Chada of Dorr was ap- Ave., Allendale; a son, Paul Graafschap Rd . stopped in traf- a 16-15 lead. R«rtru a-#.* Total1 sa-ir-iT
pointed to the planning com- Herman, born today. Feb. 14, to fic along River Ave 20 feet With Wabeke doing a brilliant io mi* n'«nir ia-i /uidffmn
mission fillin gthe vacancy of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wolbers, 9987 1 north of Tenth St. Thuraday at job in running the offense in the M* C?ochov(«UM. m-s caun-
Urry Hirruon who rMigned. MUi Av«., ZNlmd. ilp.m. second tliiua and ZMlud'l , Jir
brothers, Larry of Holland and
Nelson, serving in the Navy in
Norfolk. Va ; mother and
